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"GOD loves thee not less in the darkness of sorrow; 
He forgets not his child when the clouds lower dark; 

Then lift thy head, Christian, and hope for the morrow; 
'Tis Jesus, the FaithfuJ, who guides thy frail bark." 

! . . 

SIXTEEN towns in theS ta.te of Oalifornia 
have secured a prohibitory ordinance against 
the sale of intOXIcating liq nors. 

ANOTHER version of modern Oalvinism is at
tributed to the late Henry Ward Beecher: 
"The elect are whosoever wil1, and the nOD
elect are whosoever won't." 

_ GREAT trials will clear the vision and prepare 
-the heart to s~e and appreciate the precious 
promises of God. Only the soul in need can 
know God's goodness. 

THE mere critic gets very little good from 
the gospel. N either does the genius, if con
ceited. But the poor, humble, contrite spirit is 
comforted and exalted beyond human estimate 
and buman power .• 

PRES. MAIN, who has been in~ited by the 
Trustees of Alfred University to remain as 
Professor in the departments of pbilosopbyand 
theology, does not see his way clear to accept 
the position thus tendered. ' -, 

'PROFANITY is one of the foolishest as well as 
one of the wickedest habits in which men can 
induJge. It is only harmful; it has no coin:.. 
pensationthat can satisfy either the speaker or 
the hearer. It is simply a prayer offered to the 
devil. 

.. ,. 

SINOE everyone bas, some favorite topic of 
conversation, if you would reach and interest 
such an one, study to approacb him tbrough 
this favorite channel. Be interested in what 
interests him. Be -ready to learn something of 
him. Then hewill"be ready and willing to hear 
you; and thus you _can reach him for his own 
good. 

FIFTH-DAY, DEC 20, 1894 

I,any one living in the vicinity of 8. Seventh-day 
Baptis~ pastor, would like a supply of tracts, do 
not be afraid to ask him for them. 

SINOE it has been decided by the Executive 
Board, in charge of our pu blishing interests, to 
remove the plant to Plainfield, New Jersey, in 
time to issue all publications from that point 
after January 1, 1895, all corresponden1s and , -
exchanges are re q nested to note the change. 
After the 25th of this month all communica
tions designed for the editor, personally, or for 
the SABBATH RECORDER should beaddreBsed to 
Plainfield, N. J.; and after J anua:ry 1st all 
communications for the 'Bnsiness Manager 
should be sent to Plainfield. 

OOURAGE is 801 wals admirable; cowardice is 
detestable. A man who calmly and politely 
stands firm as the rock for bis honest convic
tions will be sure to have the' respect and ad
miration of even his enemies. But courage 
does not mean needless and unwise obtrusive
ness of one's sentiments. Oourage and crallki
ness 81'e by no means synonymous. There is a 
time to keep silence as well as a time to speak, 
'and very much of the trouble arising ,from the 
expression of one's honest co'nvictions results 
both from the untimeliness and the tone of the 
utterance. All men should stu~y to be wise BS 

well as courageous. 

THE article compiled by Bro. O. A. Burdick, 
in the REOORDER of Dec. 6th, entitled an "Auto
biography of ou.r Lord," has attracted special 
attention. It is to be printed in the Evangel 
and Sabbath-Outlook soon, with some Scripture 
references added. 0 ne pastor asks for one h UD

dred or more copies struck off on separate slips 
for distribution among Bible students in his 
church and vicinity. It will be especially help
ful to young people who 'are studying the Life 
of Ohrist. Should there be any other pastors 
who would like a number of copies, send orderA. 
to this office at once. 

IT was Oanon Farra'r who said "no man can 
pass into eternity, for he is already in it." - In 
a sense this is trne for time is only a measured 
portion of eternity. But it is also truE:\, that., 
there is, in the 'general understanding, a dis
tinction between time and eternity. Men stand 
differently related to the perio'ds represented 
by these words. As we believe, in time. there 
is probation, bot in the Scriptures we find no 
intimation of its continuing' in eternity. The 
only safe doctrine to bel~eve and teach, on this 
point, is "except ye repent, ye shall al1, like
wise perisb." And the whole tenor of Script
ure teaching is that such repentance and ref
ormation of life must be in tim~ rather than in 
eternity. 

WE are making shipments of tracts to pastors 
and others. If those who receive such boxes 
will pay ~he freight on them they will be "wel
come to the contents." If any 'OJle feels unable 
to paJ the traDsportation, let this office know SEVERAL regular contributors to the columns 
the amount of the bin and it will be remitted. of theREOOB:DEB the past Jea~ were offered a 
Pl~aee that' they are _put -in circulation, small compeD.atioD for their valuable services~ 
through the Y. P. 8. O. E., or. in other way8~ If 'But the Executive Board have - found that 

j Term.: 
1 $2 00 in AdTan ••. 

grea.ter economy ,will need to be practiced -in -
the management, 'snd therefore we allk that all ; 
who are willing to aid in making the REOORDER 
valuable, mak~ gratuitious contributions for the 
year to come. We extend, therefore, this gen
eral, and on your part, at leBst, if Bccepted, 
generous proposition, and invitation for brief 
and carefully written cODtributioDs. It is in
tended to make the REOORDER more valuable to 
its readers every year, and we are sure that all 
who are loyal Seventh-day Baptists will unite 
with us in this endeavor, either by literary con
tributions or continued E ubscript.ioDs, or both. 
The subscription 'list is steadily increBsing, and 
it is hoped that the RECORDER will hereafter be 
self-supporting. Will all wbo ha~e accounts 
against the RECORDER for contIibuted articles 
pl6~se send bills to the Treasurer, J. F. Hub
bard, Plainfield, N. J. 

IN 8evel'all~,~alities within the past year or 
two, but notably since the holding of the Re
ligious Oongress, in connection with the 
W'orld's Fair, there have sprung' up societies 
or classes of theosophists. Just what a theos
ophist is may puzzle some of our readers to un
derstand. Literally, theosophy means, Wise in 
the things of God. It teaches the doctrine of 
a direct knowledge of God 8S distinguished 
from revealed knowledge. It assumes an ex
traordinary spiritual illumjnation in the human 
mind, which puts it in position to see" the pro
ceBses of the ,divine mind, and the interior rela
tions of the divine nature." It is regarded by 
its votaries' as so far superior to the revelation 
of God in his Word t.hat it practically ignores 
the Bible. Mrs. Annie Besant, a star of the 
first magnitude among theosophists, is com-, 
monly reported to have gone completely - over 
to Hinduism, and has even accepted divine 
honors as the incarnation of a Hindu goddess. 
She has been a lecturer in this country on _ the
osophy. That is doubtless an e8sy slide when 
one breaks away from the true and only soorce 
of trustworthy revelatioD, the holy Scriptures. 
Whatever tends to throw discredit npon the 
Bible should be receivec1, with great caution; or,. 
better stil1, promptly rt- jt;cted. This dot-sDot 
preclude honest h;quiry and prayerful invt-sti
gation. Theosophy and Ohristianity are clearly 
not of the salIleorigin. They have _little, if 
anything, in common. The former is closely 
allied to modern spiritualism,and its legitimate 
fruitage cannot be 1ess harmful. 

WE are in receipt of the -first number of the 
first volume of a new venture in j Qurnalism 
from Dunlap, Tennessee. The paper is called 
The GospeZ Trumpet, and proposes to be 8 re- -
former in teaching BIble doctrines. This paper 
is the successor of the Apostolio Baptist. The 
editor is a physician and a Baptist minister but 
a convert to the Sabbath, and therefore a 
Seventh-day Baptist. It would please Editor 
N. W! Blalcck to receive a large num.b.~r~of lIub 
scriber. to hi. paper at $1 00 per y .. r-; three 
manthe' f,rial for 25 centl. Bro. BI.look would 
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be glad to visit our :N orthern. ehurches Bnd get 
acq~ainted with' onr people. We shall be glad 

" to take his hand and encourage him in the good 
work. 

be necessary to pray for poverty 8S with the 
minister who said: "Lord, keep me humble 
and poor," and the Deacon responded," 0 
Lord, keep him humble and we will keep him 
poor.;' Blessed is the Ulan who" gets to the 
point where he can say, "Lord, do with these 
things as it seems right to you. I will do my 
best "and leave the results to you. If you can 
trust, me with these things I want, let me have 
them, but whatevfjr comes it is all right." _, 

cause you thought your ease w8snot a very bad 
) , 

one you have let it drag along until DOW it is 
chronic." "The boy warmed up ~nd' his eye 
flashed 8S he went on: "I know what this lini
ment has done for.me. , I once was a miserable 
cripple and to-night I 'am a sound man. I have 
traveled in ev~ry State of the Union, and heard 
thousands of testimonies "and I have yet to know 
of Que C8se which this remedy will 'not cure. " 
Uncle John, it can cure even you, and there 
"isn't a person in the house to-night that needs 
it more." 

, YOUNG people do not fail to read the message 
in your department "this week by Brother 
Wheeler. What a grand work it will be if you 
can raise a fund that will place that new church 
upon a good, free~from-debt ,foundation. We 
confidently hope that, those who are living 
twenty years from now" win seethe Boulder 
Ohurch large and flourishing. What a power 
for good it may be in that new and thriving city. 
Act promptly, generously and unitedly in this 
effort to take the burden from Brother Wheel
er's heart. And then, we have other churches, 
perhaps just 8S needy and deserving. ~"et us 
thank God for opportunities to work, and then 
keep at it. 

" Auru MN LEAVES. ,,, 

Another beautiful book has dropped down, 
like the golden and many-hued leaves of 
autumn, to" decorate and enrich our literary 
world. Again it is our pleasure to welcome to our 
desk a volume from the pen of one of our own 
gifted writers, Mary Bassett Olarke, familiarly 
J,tnown to the readers of this journal as "Ida 
Fail field." This collection of pOfms, published 
by Oharles Wells Moulton, Bufflilo, N. Y., con
tains upwards of one hundred spa.rkling gems 
worthy a place in any home, side by side with 
the works of our choicest authors. To those 

, familiar with the author's writings little need 
be said in their praise, for nODe have read but 
to admire. T he poems in this modest but 
neat and beautiful volume are classified under 
the following heads: Legend.ary Poems; By 
the Sea"; Religious Poems; Memorial Poems; 
Temperance Poems, and Miscellaneous Poems. 

The first of the Legendary Poems is the 
legend of Watch Hill, written with rhythmical 
flow, remindiDg one of the matchless Hiawatha. 
Wahaneeta, II Fairest of the forest maidens," is 
the heroine of the legend. The brave Shushu
wanee was her suitor. But 'while the Indian 
maiden watched and waited for his return to 
wed her, a treacherous poisoned arrow snatched 
him away, and Wahaneeta perished watching. 
But 

" Time has swept from hill and forest, 
or the red man every trace, 

ADd the ancient haunts are peopled 
By a wiser, nobler race. 

But the name of Wahaneeta, 
Like sweet music liDgers still, 

Nature's tribute to aifdction, 
And the mound is called Watch Hill." 

This volume appears in time for the hol
idays, and will make a neat and comparativ~ly 
inexpensive gift. The sale of this book should 
be large. It will be a perpetual benediction in 
any family. The pure, sweet, elevating charac
ter of every poem ~ill place it above the reach 
ofnnfair: criticism" and ca~se it to live when 
less ~orthy writings are forgotten. 

Oopies can bet, purchased of the author, Mrs. 
Mary B&8sett Olarke, Ashaway, R. I.", for $1.50. 
Those living in the vicinity of Alfred can order 
through Mrs. Edna Green, agent. 

[I'rom L. C. Bandolpb.] 

THE reason why so many of us do not get the 
blessing is because we hold a grudge. 

THE fiercest temptations come to us in the 
valley of decision. 

THERE is lots of gospel in a hearty h~nd
shake which has a "God bless you" wrapped 
np in it. 

WE cannot escape from our responsibility. 
Our influence is either for the right or for the 
wrong, and no words of ours protesting that we 

I 

will not lay a straw in the way of auy one elae 
can overcome the -qnconscious in fl uence of our 
lives. Words are only the dust in the balance 
when deeds are in the other scale. 

OURS is a gospel of common sense. The 
Lord's service is areas )nable service. Godli
ness, righteousness and reasonableness mean 
the same thing. 

If any man does not understand this parable 
let him write to us and we will give him the in
terpretation thereof. As"k your pastor. He 
has found "Uncle Johns" wherever he has 
lived. 

THE meetings' 'at- Walworth continne w~th 
unabated interest. We are praying for a, great 
victory all along the line: 

THE EASTERN WAR. 
BY HENRY M. MAXSON. 

II. 

THE OAUSES. 
In the by-go"ne ages Korea has been invaded 

at times by both Ohina and Japan, and has in 
turn acknowledged the control of both these 
nations. It is not worth while to attempt to 
decide upon the equity of the ancient claim of 
these powers to control Korea. Japan, long 
ago willingly waived her right to such control, 

" ONOE upon a time" a man invented 8 lini- believing it better for her that Korea should 
ment to cure rheumatism. It was great medi- be developed 8S an independe.J?-t nation; and 
cine-never was known to fail. A mass meet- when, some twenty years ago, Korea committed 
iug was called for testimonials. They came outrages on American and on Japanese citizens, 
thick and warm and enthusiastic. "Couldn't aud these nations" demanded reparation, Ohina . ' 

walk-took your medicine-am spry as a boy." at once declared that ~hat country was inde-
"Limbs swollen and inflamed-used liniment pendent, that Ohina was in no way responsible 
-perfectly sound 'to-day." "Suffered excru- for Korea, and that the other nations must set
ciating pain-it did the work for me-you have tIe matters with Korea for themselves. They 
my everlasting gratitude." accordingly did this: The Japanese treaty in 

Finally an old man hobbled to his feet and 1876, distinctly avowed Korea's sovereighty. 
said he wanted to hand in his testimony. He Ohina seems to have seen her mistake and tried 
had begun this treatment forty years before to regain her control; and when our treaty was 
(here a twinge of pain seized him and it was made with Korea, in 1882J efforts were put 
some seconds before he could proceed). He forth by Ohina to induce onr envoys to include 
wanted to recommend the medicine to any man" in the treaty an acknowledgment of Korean 
who had rheumatism. As for himself he still dependence upon Ohina; but the contention was 
had a.n "awful sight" of it, but there were made by onr envoys that we could treat only 
times when he felt better than others. He with ,independent States, and Li Hung Ohang 
thought he could honestly say that he "didn't gave up his demands, and our treaty was made 
have quite so much of it ,as he had when he be. with Korea as with a sovereign nation. 
gan. He closed with an appeal to young men During the last fifteen years Japan has been 
to "try" the medicine, assuring them that it rapidly developing a trade" with Korea until 
would" not do "them any harm anyway. she now controls four-fifths of the trade of that 

"Somehow a damper, seemed to f~ll upon the country, and there are more Japanese in Ko
meeting. Several men who had opened their rea than there are of all other foreign nations 
wallets,preparing" to buy, slipped them back together. Ohina, meanwhile, has intrigued with 
into their pockets. Their rheumatism wasn't the nobles, stirring up opposition to Japan, and 
so very bad after all. They were better off as Japan claims, striving to nullify all her ef
than the old man seemed to be. They" would forts to civilize Korea and develop her re
stick to their home-made ointments and plasters sources. Ohina and Japan made a joint treaty 
a little while longer. in 1885," agreeing that neither should send 

N ow the old man's nephew was sitting in the troops to Korea without first notifying the 
same seat. He had been born a cripple, but other, and that both should unite in developing 
after receiving health and vigorJrom the use Korea so that she might be able to quell the 
cf this wonderfil remedy, he had thrown away insurrections that were constantly breaking out. 
his crutches and was traveling through- the Japan claims that Ohinahas continued her in
country in its behalf. He could sit still no tJ~igues, and has been seeking a pretext to' as
longer. " He jumped to his feef'and said: "Un- sume control of Kore8.'" PBAYEB is the channel we dig by which God 

, caD I~nd us back a blessing. , 

THE 'tr~uble about praying for temporal 
blea&iDgttJ8 that we do not know what is good 
for u. MaDY" a" man wants riches when his 
oDly aalvation"iathrough poverty. It may not 

cle John, you know' you De~er took the medicine Last spring another insurrection occurred, 
according to directions. You don't touch' the and Ohina sent troops immediately, not notify
bottle except when you have to. It does not do iDg Japan until after t~ey had been dis-
a particle of good to take a "nip" once in a patched; 80 prompt, indeed, wu Ohina's move- _, 
while.The directions call for a spoonful before ment that it give. weight to Japan'. charge 
each meal, and jut before going to bed. Be- that theilUlurrectioD wu pre-arraJiged ~r that l' 
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purpose. Japan immediately sent troops, and strict conformity to the law of ,nations, would I signify . ': ~sked for." Who, knows but that 
on their arrival' in Korea the disturbance at compel the Western. powers to make new treat- someOlliclau mother, moved by some luch 
,once disappeared. ias with her as with an equal , , 'feelings as those of Hannah, aDd, exhibiting 

As her subjects frequently suffered in the in- It Beems, therefore, to be 8 struggle between much of such a spirit as hers, may have 8l1ked 
surrections, and her legation: had been burned civilization aDd antiquity. With all her mis- for a child of her Divinity, and when ~iven, 
,several times, Japan now proposed to Ohina takes, her vanity a.n~ her crudeness, "Japan having named him Aratus, may have CODse
that they should jointly settle the matter, once stands for light and civiliza.tion. Ber institu- crated him to a divine service? 
,for all, with Korea, and compel reforms. Ohi- tions are enlightened, her laws, dra.wn by Euro- 'B II dd th t d' t' . h d ' .. , ., f 

1 J
, ,,' , .' ya 0 8 e mos IS Inguis e CItlz'-'n 0 

na's on y response was an order to apan to pe8n lurists, are equal to the best we kmow, and T " , P ] th t d ] f' 
0thd h t F l' h t h Id "tl dO' d' " , arsus was au , eservan aD ap081 e 0 'WI rawer roops.' ae lng t a. s e cou ,are las y a mlnistere , her punIshments are J '"It 0 t t II ., tb t b' . d ' 0 h 'b·l' f b . h h ., , ' " esus. IS no a aSUrprlS1Dg a w en 

not With raw WIt ont the POSSI I Ity 0 . elng umane, er SCIentIfic and SOCIologICal Ideals Pit d M' H'll ' f b 
dl 11 d b t

o. O' . a.u s 00 on ars I, In presence (, t e 
'repeate y ca e ack by pet Ylnsurrectlons, are our own. hiDa stands for, darkness and cult hd fi t f Ath h t d 'J d . d I h d H' ,'0 . . ure a re nemen 0 ens, e rfpeaf 
. apan etermlIle to sett e t e m~tter, an 'pro- savagery. er SCIence IS ludIcrous superstltl, on, ID t 'f A ~ "F ] 'h· 

" ,'."" UI S(3n ence rom Tal u~ : or we are a so 1S 
iceeded to demand of Korea internal reform, a her law IS bfubarous, her punIshments awful, off 10 " A t 17· 28 H h h d t d 

. t' . f h . 01 0 h d· h l·t· , h . I' apr ng. c s •. e w 0 8 ,race :re .. organlza Ion 0 er CIVI serVice, er a mln- ar po 1 IC8 are corrnptlon, er Idea s are 180la- th t' f th d h f ' 
.. t t' fi 0 I d l' t t' d t t' " -e' e mo Ions 0 e stars, an w ose ame In :IS ra lve, nancla, an po Ice arrangemen s, Ion an s agna Ion ' , ,. , . truth was to endure as long as the sun and 
'the establishment of an efficient army and navy, If Japan WIns It means not only the, lnde- moon could:'l k b' d t t th .. d f ' ,. 0 , II 00 up a ove moon an s aIS 0 e 

.. land improvement of internal communlCatlons. pen ence, re orm and CIVlhz'ltlon of Korea, but Maker f II d Id d 1 th t 
Ohina finall,y notified Japan that unless she also the g 'I k' d d ., f 0 "UB a ,an cou ec are e grea 

Oh
o 

' 'tehnera aWlat,enl~g han ~do lernJzldng 
0 truth that we are his offspring. 

withdrew her troops before a certaiDt date in Ina, WI a revo u Ion In er I ea s an her ' 
July she would declare war; and when Japan customs. If Ohina wins it means the perpetua- One of the'triumphs of modern physical sci-
continued to enforce her demands on Korea, tion of the present moral and social condition ence is spectrum analysis. The SP€ctroscope is 
Ohina issued her proclamation. Japan at once in Ohina and Korea, for an indefinite period in an exceedingly delicate instrument, and one of 
took possession of Seoul, the capital, and keep- the future. the most .interesting applications of spectrum 
ing the king under the protection (?) of· her Japan believes that progress does not rest in analysis, by it is the detecting of physical sub
armies, is, accordiDg to Korean ofticialannounce- the white races alone, that it is not the destiny stances as revealed by stellar light. By means 
ments, being supported by the Korean govern- to the yellow races of the East to be forever un- of that process this wonderful instrument re
ment, and has been . uniformly successful in the dert he domination of the Western natlons,to be veals .. the existence in remote stars of the same 
war. used by them. as they please for their own en- physical substances that exist on the earth., 

As to Japan's purpose in the war, it should richment. The one obstacle to the realization Similarly the same laws govern everywhere in 
be noted that she has, from the beginning, de- of Japan's hope was the corruption and stagna- the universe, so far as can be observed, and 
nied any intention of annexation, and that she tion of the great Empire of Ohina, and until that proclaim everywhere the work of the same 
is paying her way wherever her troops go in could be changed the Eastern races could not great ArtHicer cf 1he Eki£s. The latEst c(jnclu
Korea. She announces as her sole purpose, rise to their true importance., For years Japan's sions of science lead to belief in the one God; 
the institution of reforms that shall anable the 'rulers have had this in mind, and have been and human consciousness, as well as Scripture, -
Korean government to quell insurrections preparing for the inevitable struggle. They affirm that we are his offspring. Paul, enlarg
promptly, and so protect Japanese subjects believe that their opportunity baH now come, ing upon the idea of Aratus, said, "In him we 
trading in that country, and also that she may and they ha.ve pushed the wa.r with a persistency live and move, and have our being;'" and de
be able to protect harself in case a foreign and relentlessness that show their purpose to clared furthermore tha.t God had made of one 
power attempts to seize her. Ohinese author:. giveOhina s'P-ch a chastisement as sha.ll compel blood all nations of men. Not only may the 
ities assert that, like a child with a new toy, the mOdt thorough reform in all departments of Aryan race trace theIr derivation from a com-
Japan is eager to try her army and navy, and government and of the social structure. mon center, in the highlands of Asia and from 
;shoW' the Western nations her power to win the vicinity of the Himalayas, for there is a 
'iby -force of arms a place among the civilized THE POET ARATUS AND HIS MESSAGE. higher unity still, comprehending every race. 
: nations. It is also asserted that the occasion BY BEV. S, S. POWELL. The unity of God and the unity of man are 
\u:Pas seized by, the administration, IDS has been Ab t t h d ddt b f correlated in thought. 'n Q au wo un re an seven y years e ore 
done at' times by politicians in European na- our Ohristian era there lived a Greek poet, The great doctrine of the fatherhood of God 
tions, to raise an -issue that should unite all Aratus by na.me, destined to obtain literary im- and the brotherhood of man we should never 
parties at home, and prevent the overthrow of mortality by means of a few words, making up lose sight of. The famous sentence of Terence 
their own party. While this has .b~en the re- the first half of a single hexameter. He wrote derives special significsnce in this connection : 

, suIt, the Japanese assertion has been to justify on physical subjects. So celebrated were his "I am a maD; nothing human do I deem alien . 
their action. It is to Japan a matter of simple astronomical poems' that Ovid said of him that from me." With greater emphasis may the 
self-defence tha.t ,Korea should not become a his fame -would live as long as the sun and Christia.n utter that sentiment. He who has 
part of Ohina» and that she should be made moon endure. Little did the Roman admirer settled the boundaries of nations and fixed the 
more powerful and enlightened to increase the of Aratus suspect that his prophecy would times for their rise and prosperity, has Bent 
possibilities of tra~e with her, and that she prove true because of a few words of the Greek forth world-reaching influences in Ohristi8nity 
should become strong enoogh to resist, with poets preserved in one of the speeches of Paul. that are regenerating the world and milking 
Japa.n's aid, encroachments from Russia and The native land of Aratus was the same a8 men to becon;te more truly men than they were 
England, both of whom seem to be looking to- that of Paul of Tarsus. Oilicia, was the fath- before. 
ward Korea with longing eyes. erland of both. What could be a more natural All men are our brethren, and as common 

At the same time it is probable that Ja.pan circumstance therefore thaD that Paul should children of a bountiful' Father, let us not ,be 
also had a desire to show to Western nations evince 8 familiarity with the writings of the negligent of those kindly 0 :ffices of humanity 
her power in war. When treaties were first poet who was his compatriot? and obligations of philanthropy which fortlver 
made with Japan she was a barbarous nation, When the army of Cyrus the Younger came tend to restore fallen man to the i mf.ge of his 
and two of the stip~lations were that legal cases down from the Taurus ranges into Oilicia they Oreator. 
affecting aliens should be tried before a consul, entered a fertile and well-watered plain, abound
instead of a Japan~e judge; also that not more ing in trees of great variety, in vineyards also, 
than five per cent tax should be laid on imports and yielding harvests of wheat and barley. 
from the country making the trea.tv. Then, as aftelPwards, stood Tarsus, near the sea, 

Since Japan has attained a larger degree of the chief city of the OiIician pla.in, with the 
civilization these limitations of her sovereignty cold· waters of the Oydnus flowing through 
in her own ter:dtory have been very galling, city and plain. At that date Greeks had al
and the restriction of duties to five per cent ready begun colonization in Oilicia, but later 
have crippled her considerably in raising a they came more numerously, and Tarsos be
revenue. While our country has, lor some came a celebrated centre for Greek culture. 
time, J'Jeen willing to relinquish these 8tipula- . If we may draw conclusions from the name 
tiona, England haa s~ubbornly re8i8ted, and of our poet it is, possible to conjecture a paral
there ia little doubt t~at Japan had 'in mind the leI between, his home surroundings and those 
tb. ought that a war . auccelunlly conducted, in of Samuel the prophet, for both 'name. alike 

. BLESS God for staI light and he will give you 
moonhght; praise him for moonlight and be 
.will give you sunlight; thank him for sunlight 
and you shall yet ,come to that land where tht>y 
need not the light of the BUD," for thf- L"'rd God 
giveth them light forever and ever.-O. B. Spur
geon. 

IF anyone should gi'f'e me a dish of sand, and 
tell me there were particles of iron in it, I might 
look for them with my eyes, and search. for them 
with my clumsy fingers and be u,nable··:to:detect 
them; but1etme take amagnetand:Bw~ep through 
it, and how it would draw', to itself the most in-
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SPIRI'l;'UAL life is a reality, regeneration is 8. 

truth and.a fact .. Spiritual life must exist be
fore it can be deepened Bnd broadened. Spir-

. ituallife can be cultivated by personal effort, 
and a diligent use of the means for its unfold
ing. The spiritual life of church members is 
aifclcted by the spiritual atmo3phere of the 
church as a body. A time.serving and worldly 
church makes a bad 'a.tmosphere for the Hupport 
and growth of spiritual life. It has about the 
same t :fIclCt on the spiritual man 8S an atmoe·, 
phere loaded with malaria and poisouous fever 
germs has upon the physical ma.n. How impor
tant it is for a church to be spiritusl. Therein 
is its greatest power and strength in· advancing 
the work of evangeHzing the world. Therein 
is its power in molding man in Christly char
acter, and fitting him, so far as it has a work to 
do in that direction,for the church triumphant· 

SEC. 

SPENT Sabbath, Dac. 8 Gh. with the New York 
ChuIcb. Attendance fair, attention gOOd,8S we 
presented the work being done on our mission 
fields and their need £I. This church, according 
to its membership, is one of our most generous 
and prompt churches in furnishing means for 
the support of our missions. We almost envy 
Pdstor Burdick his field, where there is such 
an opportunity to feel the throb of religious 
thought, and the great questions which are 
swaying the people, and receive great inspira
tion for earnest ~ffort to make OTIr cause felt 
and known. We believe that Seventh-day 
Baptidts can prosper and extend their cause in 
the great cities, jf they will. On Monday even
ing we addressed the seamen in attendance at 
the New M:zpah, and eDjoyed a very pleasant 
time with tbem. Tbis is good mission work. 
Mrs. Burdick is in her element in it, and is be-" 
ing recognjzed as a prominent worker in this 
line of missionary labor in the city. Whoever 
can send her reading matter, books, papers, 
magazines, etc., that have been read and cast 
aside, fruit,provision, or money, win be helping 
a good C8use. Weare now with Pastor Ran
dolph, at Berlin, N. Y. Have been having fair 
slejghing here, but it is now raining and the 
sleiguing is going. People generally well and 
the church in fair working order. 

FROM D. K. DAVIS. 

I herewith present my report for the quarter 
j (lst closed. The regula.r services of tbis church 
have been well sustained. Services were held 
every Sabbath (:xcept the last, caused by rain. 
FInancially, however, the brethren are fEeling 
very much depressed. In addition to the gen
eral depression in money matters we have auf
fered the severest drought experienced in the 
history of South Dakota. Some of the breth
ren had allnost half a crop of wheat, and some 
oats. But the other crops are almost an entire 
failure. The. brethren at Dell Rapids and Wit:
tenberg have suffered much mnre severely than 
here. 

I have preached at Dell Rapids once in four 
weeks since May 1st, except inJ une, I was hin
dered by my attendance at the Association and 
the Yearly Meeting at Big Springs. The church 
there, thongh small in numbers, is earnest and 
faithf.ul. By request of some of the brethren 
,of Witte~berg I spent one. Sabbath t~ere, in 
September~ They have bought a school-house 
and are fittingi~ ,up for a church. They have 
builtcm • veatibule ad arched the ceiliDg, and 

made other improvements. When completed 
it will accommodate them quite well. One W8S 
added to the church f) by baptism' on Sabbath
day. He was a man of mature years. He came 
from Russia about a year ago. Had become a 
Sabbath-keeper a few weeks before leaving the 
old country. They seamed very much pleased 
with my visit. One youngman said, "Tell the 
brethren we are very grateful to them for send-
ing you." , 

I ' 

Since my last report one family has removed 
to Milton, Wis., and another talks of going. 

I 

A family of Adventists who attended church 
here most of the time has gone to Oalifornia .. I 
think the brethren and sisters here are very 
grateful to the Board 'for their kind assistaDce 
in the,support of a pastor. We hope the breth
ren of the Board will continue to pray for this 
church. 

SMYTH, South Dakota. 

?,ABBATH I\EFORM. 

THE PRESENT PHASE OF THE SABBATH QUES
TION. 

To the Editor of the SABBATH REOORDER: 

It seems to me that the growing looseness of 
faith and practice in regard to the Sunday 
question is a favorable indication for U8 88 Sab-
blith reformers. We need not rejoce that the 
public conscience is at low tide, but is it not 
true that before the Sunday champions will 
surrender they must be driven to the wall? 
"Things must be worse before they a.re better." 
. Bad tha.t it is ao, but until men are disabused 
of the idea that Sunday is a sacred day com
manded by divine authority to be observed, 
they will not renounce the error. All props 
knocked out it will fall. What will come then 
God only knows, but he is able to bring good 
out of any event, and I believe he will finaHy 
establioh his holy day among men. 

But Sunday is' falling. The light of truth 
sent out by a small people, numerically, has 
convinced the leaders in religious thought and 
investigation that there is no divine, or Bible 
authority for Sunday observance. Now what 
shall they do? Not quite ready to accept the 
Sabbath of the fourth commandment they have 
adopted the "common consent" argument. Here 
it is in that great and leading paper, Ohristian 
Work, of recent date, as follows: 

" Now it seems very clear tbat if Christian 
people can, under certain exigencies, change 
the rest-day from Saturday to Sunday, they 
can by common consent-and common consent 
was the sole authority of the change-substitute 
one part of another day for an equal part of 
Sunday; in this way the· Sabbath rest-one
aeventh-, will be observed in spirit," etc., etc. 

Thus it· is now confessed tha.t no divine 
authority exists for Sunday.keeping, no apos
tolic example for it so far as the New Testament 
record goes, but the people ha.ve consented to 
the error, the religious leaders have agreed 
upon it, that is authority, the "sole authority 
of the change "of the Sabbath. How are the 
mighty fallen! ... 

Oourage, brethren, even this prop will be 
taken away, for whoever has any conscience in 
the matter will not long accept f:'D error whose 
. " sole authority" is the consent of ~en. God's 
holy law is better authority than worlds full 
of men. " The seventh 'day is the Sabbath of 
the Lord thy God." God's8anctification has 
never been ~ken from ,the seventh day. He 
had hie realOna, for aeJectiDg a definite day for 
all men the U 'world around." "If ye love me, 

kef-p my commandments." "Earnestly contend 
for the faith once delivered to the saints." 

H. D. CJJA;RKE. 
DODGE CENTER, Minn. 

THE following closing discuesionofthe ques
tion of the time of the Resurrection is sent us 
from Lr:>ndon, with a request for publication in . 
the RECORDER. It is the last article of a dis- .. 
cussion carried on in The Ohristian ]}[illion. 

Further consideration of the question is dis
missed bY,the editor with this remark: " This 
discussion, 'interesting and important 8S' it is, 
must now end in our columns. Our own be
lief is that ultimately both days will be kept., as 
by early Christians." 

THE SABBATH. 

Mr. Nield's Reply. 

Mr. W. Smith objects to my rendering of 
Matt. 28 : 1, when proving that the resurrection 
of C hriBt took place on the seventb-day and not 
the first. 

I will here repeat what I said in your excel. 
lent paper of August 30th: "Ob. what day did 
Ma.ry Magdalene and the other Mary come to 
see the sepulchre?" "Late on the Sabbath" 
Matt. 28: I, Revised Version. L!l.te on the 
Sabbath would be before the sun set, while it 
was yet light. What had occurred before they 
came? "And behold there had been a great 
ea.rthquake, for the angel of the Lord descend
ed from heaven and rolled away the stone from 
the door and sst upon it" (verse 2 margin). 
The resurrection had already taken place before 
the two Marys came, while it was yet light, for 
the sun had not set, and the 8ugel addressed 
them, saying, U Fear not ye; for I know that ye 
seek Jesus, which was crucified. He is not 
here, but is risen, a8 he ssid: Coni~ see the 
place where the Lord lay." Our friend twits 
me for going to the Revised Version to suit my 
purpose. I admit that the Revised Version in 
some cases gives a better trans1ation than the 
Authorised Version. Ma.y I not ask if I have 
the same liberty as Mr. Smith? He goes to the 
Imperial Lexicon to suit his purpose. From that 
source he selects ODe meaning from several-of 
the word" late." To suit his own purpose he 
fixes upon one meaning' of that word to show 
that it was, " Not long after the Sabbath." By 
this rendering he destroys the senEe and mean
iog which tbe Holy Ghost desires to convey to 
us, in giving the account of the time when Ohrist 
rose from the dead. Without the Imperial 
Lexicon we all know that" late" means after 
the set time. If the train is due at 6 p. m. and 
it comes in at 8 p. m. it is l~te, it is not at 
the timB, nor before the time, but after the 
time. But the word" late" is not used in that 
sense in Ma.tt. 28 : 1. It is defined by the preposi
tion "OD," indicating what part of the Sabbath 
Mary came to see the sepulchre. It was not 
early on the Sabbath, nor at the middle of the 
Sabbath, . nor after the Sabbath, but" late on 
the Sabbath." Take another illustration. We 
say" early in lif~," and we say" late in life." 
By that we mean during the lifetime, not be
fore the life began, nor after the life is over. 
Thus late in life is certainly before death. So 
late on the Sabbath means before the Sabbath
day is over. I;Jut according to the logic of Mr. 
Smith it would not be so. I will now deal with 
another mistake he makes. I will copy from 
"Helps to the Study of the Bibl~," given in the 
Oxford Bible, page 94. The natural day was 
from sunrise to sunset. The natur"l night was 
from Runset to sunrise. The civil day was from 
sunset to sunset. " The evening and the' morn
ing were the first day." Mr. Smith is right about 
the day being -divided into four parts of three 
hours each. I will take him on his own state
ment, and give these divisions according- to the 
authority given. Third hour, 6 a. m. to 9 a. m., ";-. 
sixth hour, from 9 a. m. to 12 m. Ninth bour, 
from 12 m. to 3 p. m. Twelfth hour from 3 p. 
m. to 6 p_ m. N.ow I will give the night watches 
in the New Teatament. Firat·watch, Evening, 
(Greek "opse"), from 6 p. m. to ,9 p. m. Sec
ond watch, midnight (Greek, "meaonuktion "), 
from 9 p. m. to 12m. . ~hb;d. watch, cock-, 
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crowing (Greek," alektorophonais,") from 12 to pure assumption to suppose, and teach it for 
3. Fourth watch, morning (Greek, " prio "). In fact, that they met to keep th~ L ')rd's death in 
M&rk 13 : 35, we have all these words or watches remembrance by partaking of bread and wine, 
given by Ghrist himself. They may be com·, 'or that the same meeting took place on Sunda.y 
pared with the original Greek. " W atch th~re- morning. I shall be glad to prove to Mr. Smith 
fore, for ye know not when the Master of the that there were fixed times to celebrate that 
house cometh,at even (" opse") or at midnight, Sllpper,aud that the non· observance of it is one 
or at the oook-orowing, or in the morning of the principal causes of the very great muddle 
(" Pfoi ")." Thus we .see the Holy Spirit uses in which Ohristendom has got into as to which 
the word "opse" to designate what part' of the day is the Sabbath. . I want now, in closing to 
Sabbath it was on which Mary came to see the show that Mr. Smith is not at all clear about 
sepulchre. It was "opse Sabbaton," or even- the Celvensnts. The old covenaut to which the 
ing of Sabbath. "About the end of the S1\b- Israelites agreed was the '~Ten' WordB," t,hey 
bath, or" late on the Sa.bbath." Did the resur- took upon themsel\tes to obey them without 
rection of Ohrist take place then? No, that' any help from God, or without any promise of 
was the time at which Mary came, and the res- forgiveness if they should fail to keep them. 
urrection of Ohrist had already taken place be- The new covenant of which Jesus was the me
fore she came," for the text says. "therA had diator is made on better promises, fOT it was in 
been a great eartbquake," etc. Matt. 28: 2) the promises that the old covenant was faulty. 
margin. We have the promise of divine help to keep 

If Mary had come to see the sepulchre in the those" Ten Words," we have also mercy prom
early morning of the first day of the week the ised to us if we should fail to kf'Ap them. 
Holy Spirit would have used the word" proi," Heb. 8: 6J • 13. The law which the L'Jrd said 
and he does use this word in John 10 : 1. "The by Jeremiah that he would put into the heart 
first day of the week cometh Mary Magda.lene was the very same" Ten Words" which the ls
ea.rly (proi ") when it was yet dark." "Proi," rselites agreed to obey. They contained the 
and not" opse "-tha.t is, morning, and not even- S~venth:dg,y SlJ.bbath then,they do so now. Ollr 
ing; as it is in Matt. 28 : 1. . There were many baptism into Christ is the time when we aign 
visits to the sepulchre, but not one of them tha.t new covenant. I mus~ also correct Mr. 
was before the S!lviour had risen, but everyone Smith in another t.hing. I do not look to keep
of them after his r-8surrection. ,N ot one of the ing the Sabbath, nor to any command for salva
other gospels records this V:isit of Mary to see tion apart from Christ. I cau no melre b 3 saved 
the sepulchre (not to anoint the body of Je- by ke~Dingthe commandments without Christ, 
sus) but Matthew. Then our fdend gets con- tha.n Mr. Swith can be saved by Christ with
fused about the two Sabbaths he makes Mark, out keeping the commandments. The two muat 
contradict Luke,· who says they prepa.red the go together. The tf'x\ 1 John 2 : 3, 4J is very 
spices and ointments before they rested on the definite on this. I fully agree with Mr. Smith's 
Sg,bbath according to the commandment Luke concluding sentences; but no man can love the 
23 : 56. But Mark, inspired by the sa.me Holy L )rd with all the heart so long 8S he willingly, 
Spirit, says that they bought thA spices after disregards the S :Iobbath-day which the Lord has 
the Sabbath was past. Mark 16: IJ R~vi8ed told' him to remember to keep, neither can we 
Version. . Which is correct., M&rk or Luke? love our neighbor without we ha.ve the love of 
Both clJ.unot be so, if there was only one Sab- God. "The carnal mind is enmity a~ainst God; 
bath. The Sabbath 'which Mark refers to was for it is not subj sct to the law of God, neither 
the Passover Sabbath, which occurred on the indeed can be," but when the heart is renewed, 
Thursday that year; the Sabbath which Luke our experience will be, "I delight in the law of 
referred to was the S~venth.day Sabbath. . The God." 
Greek word translated dawn is "epiphoskouse," To Mr. I{ {rby, I may say that the foregoing 
it refers to ~he approach of another ~ay, and replies to much or most of his obj ections; he 
not the sunrIse of that.day. O~r EnglIsh word had beMer read D?-Y letters again, and he will 
dawn means the openIng, or bght before the find that he has mIsunderstood some portion of 
sunrising. Now, as we have shown that the them. 
dark part of the day approaches first, then If however he will give me his address I will 
" . h k" th . f th ' , ~PIP os ouse means . e coming 0 e. ev- forward to him my views in fall as to the events 
ening .of Sunday, and not S.unday mornIng. of the crucifidon week. These wer~ published 
There 18 only o~e other .place In the N ew ~es.t- in the' Ohristian Oommonwealth, March 22 nd, 
ament where thIS wo!d .1S used, and" that IS 1~ 1894 In this letter I have been dealing with 
L~re ~3 : 54, whe~e. It IS tra.nslated drew on. one, perhaps the principal one reas'on why Sun
If epiphoskouse In Luke means t~e approach day is kept for, and instead of, the seventh-day 
of the Sabbath, .. then the same word In Matthew which the Lord commanded. I must also re
meaDS the appro.ach of Sunday, an~ I .gave Acts mind Mr. K {rbythat he is not at liberty to keep 
20 : 7 to show thiS ~act,t~a~ 8S the dISCIples were any day in memory of the resurrection of Ghrist, 
met Oll Saturday.n.tght It 18 called the first day he is nowhere told to do so. There is one me
of the week; L9VltlCuS 23; 32 was quotedtlJ show morial of that event which has been divinely 
at what 'Part of,~he day of twenty ,~our hours appointed,' and that is Ba.ptism. Rom. 6: 3) 4. 
Sabbath began, . From even to even, an4 Mark Rev. 1: 10 does not refer to the Sun-
1: 32 to show tha~ even was at slln~ef:. The day, it does not Bay which day of the 
order of events dU~lng the three days IS a8 fol- week it waR. and we have, no right to sav it is 
low8,death and b.urlal on Wednesday,th~ women Sunday. What we mfly learn is this: Which 
at the ~rave untIl t~e Passover Sabbath was ap- day of the week does Scripture say is the L nd's 
proachlI~g or draWIng on. They return and day? J eaus himself 86YS "The Son. of man is 
keep thIS .PassoverSabbath on Thu~sday, .the L lrd of the Sabbath.'" That day is the L lrd's-
15t!I o( Nlsan, then they prepare the spICes day of which he is L'lrd, and that day, Jesus 
whIch Mark says they bou~ht after the Passo- says, is the Sabbath .... It is therefore p~e
ver Sabbath was past, and not whe~ the Sev- sumptuous on the part of anyone to call hIm 
en~h-day SabbBt~ was past" the bUYing of the L lrd, and disregard that Sabbath which he 
spIces was on FrIda,f, and then they rested the made and of which he is L-ord. 
Sabbath-day according to the commandment, ' . .. . 
and the resurrection took place before any of T~e fact stIll remaIns, we have no Blble au-
the visits were made to the sepulchre. thor1ty to keep th~ fir~t day of th.e week, or 
. So that proving when the visits were made Sunday. If the Bl~le IS n?t sufFc~ently clear, 
does not prove the exact time at which the res- aud ~oes. n?t contaIn ~11 Instructions for our 
urrection did actually take place. But we see Balvatlo~, ~t IS not what It professes t<? b~,' We 
it plainly stated that when Mary came "late on know thIS IS not so. To J es~s ¥,dt.Ar saId, . Thou 
the Sabbath," or "on the end of the Sabbath," hast the words of eterual hfe. Nowhere In the 
the resurrection had already occurred. Now, words of J 9SUS do ~e . fi ad any command to keep 
as to whether the disciples were met to cele- Sunday. .Bllt he dld set ns a Seventh-day Sab· 
brate the Lord's Supper, or to partake of their batb-keeplng example .. He. left us au exampl .. 
evening meal after the Sabbath was past, I am that we ~honld follow In hIS st.eps 1 PdtAr 1 : 
sure if Mr. Smith will note all the cir6umstan- 21. DAVID NIELD 
ces which· took place then, they will prove· to 
him conclusively that it was not for the·-L')rd's 
Supper, 'nor for a religious meeting even; but 
the text positively states" the disciples came 
together to break bread." I t is therefore 8 

AUE you willing to sign your name to n blank. 
shoet of paper, and say, "Here, Lord, fill it out 
·as thou plou,sest" I-that is consecration. 

Rhode Island. 

FIRST HOPKINTON OHURCH:-We are trying 
here to maintain our advance movement. The 
SablJath is a bu~y day. Service begins at 6 30 
o'-elock P. M , and continues till about 8 o'clock. 
These meetings have been growing in interest 
for a few weeks. d:o. Sabbath morning our 
meeting commences at 1030 o'clock. It has 
been stormy for several Sabbaths so that the 
attendance has not been up to the average, yet, 
I think it has been very good, when all things 
are considered. This meeting is followed by 
the Sabbath-schoo]. This is not as well at
tended as it ought to be, yet It is considerable 
better than one yeal: ago. At 3 o'clock the 
J uuior SJciety meet. I think this meeting is 
steadily milking progre8s. Thoee having it in 
charge h6.va some di8(!Ouragements, but they 
have encJuragementa all wflil. The L~rd has 
promised that his w"rd fJl&ll not return to him 
void, so the great thing to do is to be sure the 
children nnderstand it, aud leave it to grow in 
God's OWll good time. At 330 o'clock the 
women have a meeting in the audience room of 
the church and the men have one in the base
ment. These meetings are q nite well attended 
and very interesting. At 4 o'clock is the regu
lar meeting of the Y. P. S. C. E. In this the 
interest is quite good. We have quite a large 
number of our paople working, and find in these 
steadily increasing interest and spiritual cult
ure. It is our . purpose to have the roll called 
the last S~bbath of this month and we hope 
that all of-.our members who see this will either 
respond in person or write to Brother E. G. 
Oarpenter, thus letting the church know what 
progress you are making in your spiritual lives. 

G. J. C. 

Wisconsin. 

WALWORTH.-R3vival meetings have been in 
progress here now for three weeks, and the 
interest has steadily increased from the first. 
Some thirty or more have come forward for 
prayers, and several others in one way or another 
have expressed a desire to live a better life. 
The whole community is being stirred as it has 
not been for many years. The Ohristian peo
ple are responding nobly to the work, assisting 
in the meetings and in personal visitations. 
Dlle noticeable feature of the results thus far is 
in the number of middle-~ged and older class 
of you,ng men who have taken 'a stand on the 
Lord's side, and have immediately gone to work 
to persuade others to come. Brother R !In
dolph, who is conducting the work, is earnest 
and faithful in presenting the- claims of the 
gospel and in visiting from house to house and 
personally pleading with men to believe on 
the L 'lrd Jesus Christ and be saved. Weare 
hoping and praying for still greater results. 
Pray for the work and the workers· that the re
sults may be genuine and thorough such as 
God can accept and BS will redound to the glory 
of his name. S H • B. 

D ECEMB ltR 11, 1894, 

WHATEVER is right, whatever is wrong, in this 
perplexing world, we must be right in doing just-
ly, in loving mercy, in walking humbly with our 
God; in denying our wills, in ruling our tongues, ~ ',:, 
in softening and sweetening our temp~rB~ in nior
tifying our lusts; in learning patience, meekness, 
purity, forgiveness of injuries, and continuance in' 
well.doing.-Cardinal NC11J'1nan. 

. ' 
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lAf lAra RL'. love to man came with the birth of Ohrist, the 
v yOM AN' P Y Y n God-man! In him is revealed the fatherhood 

==================' of God, the brother~ood of the human race. 
A CHRISTMAS THOUGHT. As the years go by and the ,.centuries roll, 

more and more luminous grows'th~ light which 
The sweetest gift the Father's love 

Sent ever down to men' :;.= then dawned; farther and farther pierce its rays 
Came in the stillness and the dark ~ into the dark places of the earth as the messen-

That thrilled to music when 
. All suddenly the hills grew bright, gers of the gospel carry the glad tidings of the 

And fiamed athwart the sky Saviour's birth. 
(AT~~t :fo~;t;~! a~~o~~~~ nig,bt) It is well to have the heart filled with holy 

S tronlC angels swept their harps o~ fire 
And sang or peace to men; 

The wondering shepherds heard in a we 
And took thei~ pathway then 

Along the hills by crag and steep 
To find the mother-maid, 

In whose glad arms that wintery night 
God's gift of gifts was laid. 

All heaven wae in sweet Mary's heart, 
The babe had brought it her, 

She did not think it strange to see 
The frankincense and myrrh, . 

The shinin~ gold, the sages gave, 
As poured beneath a throne 

In honor of the kingly one, 
That hour her very own. 

So helpless, yet ao beautiful, 
Heaven'd gift, the undefiled, 

Earth's proudest and earth's lowliest 
Bowed down before the child, 

And back to heaven the angels went 
Whose songs had cleft the night, 

And Bethlehem's star was lost amid 
The morning's rapturous light. 

Heqven's royal gift to earth that day, 
Heaven's gift of life and 10veJ 

Was shrined within a little child, 
A mot"ler b~nt above. 

Worth morR than ransom ever paid, 
In w~ight of gold or g .. m, 

. The cbild who came to ransom UB
The Bdobe of Be.thlehem. 

A.nd, aye, in many an earthly home 
G )d's sweAtest gift and best 

1::1 j 11st a httle child who Bleeps 
Upon a mother's breast. 

And over every cradled h~ad 
Th~ ang"!ls sing to-day, 

Wi ',b som~thinliC of the sweetness once 
That thrilled the Bethlebem way. 

-Mrs. M. E Sangster. 

How MANY wil!put aside for missions one
tt' th .f Hoi! tue money they intend to spend for 
C J.fltF,m"s gifts this year? These gifts accom
pa.nied by our prayers, cannot fa.il to bring rich 
bI· s ilugs to our souls. 

,. IF '·Hl.ch of us would try this year to influence 
eVdU one other to turn her thoughts to the needs 
of the heathen world, to pray for it, to work for 
it, what an increase in power it would be. 
Tbese iu their turn would influence others, and 
so the circle would be ever widening. God has 
c611ed us women to this work." 

CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS. 

Whatever the thought we entertain as to the 
precise date of our Saviour's nativity, we can
not approach the day set apa.rt to commemorate 
that event without having our hearts stirred 
with a profound sense of God's lovs as revealed 
in the grand work inaugurated on that even.t
ful night when the angelic host proclaimed to 
the astonished shepherds that Ohrist was born 
in Bethlehem, when they tuned their harps to 
that matchless song of "Glory to God in the 
highest! peace on earth, good will to men." 
It is the event we celebrate, the fact of the in
carnation and its meening to this sin-darkened 
world. And what a dark world it would be 
\ , 

were there no Ohrist, no Saviour from ain; but 
how luminous since this day-star from on high 
has d~wned upon it. 
: Pat~i.rch, prie8t, and prophet, looked forward 
with . the· :eyfl . of faith to thQt grand event 
~rouDd.hiOb the world's hiatory revolve., and 
.h~ qhriati.~ "C)rld loob bac.kw~r~tg it all t~e 

.4_nota·aew .• r ... Whit·. rev.J~~o~ D~ ~oa .... 
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joy on these occasions, to be merry in a subdued 
sense. becoming the occasion, . to mak~ our 
friends glad with tokens of good will, to spread 
a feast, it may be. where friends· and relatives 
may unite in partaking of the bounties of prov
idence; but we sometimes fear tha~ . in . these 
outward festivities we lose sight of the event 
we celebrate. 

The reverent Ohristian wants something 
more than these outward festivities to satisfy 
the longings of the soul. To stand alone in the 
stillness of the silent night; to gaze. upon the 
star-lit heavens; to let the thoughts dwell with 
reverence upon the mysteries of creation; of 
sin, of redemption thro~gh Ohrist; to commune 
with him, and receive into the soul the Bread 
of Life from his hand, Jrill alone satisfy the de
vout worshiper. 

MRS. C. M. LEWIS. 

MRS. GARFIELD ON ·WOMAN'S WORK. 

The Student, a little paper published by the 
students of Hiram Oollege, contains an article 
of more than ordinary interest on the above 
subject. It quotes aD extract from a letter 
written by. Mrs. Garfield to her husband, over 
ten years ago, and intended for no eyes but his. 
It fell into the hands of President Hinsdale, 
who made use of it in a lecture to the students, 
fl.n:d, as it showed' the qualities of Mrs. Gar
field's mind, and her opinions upon the subject 
Ilf woman's work, he gave it to the students. 
The extract is as follows: 

"I am glad to tell that, out of all the toil 
and disappointment of the summer just ended, 
I have risen up to a victory; that the silence of 
thought since you have been away h8s won for 
my spirit a triumph. I read something like 
this the other day. 'There is no healthy 
thought without labor, and thought makes the 
laborer happy.' Perhaps this is the way I have 
been able to climb np higher. It came to me 
one morning when I was making bread. I said 
to myself, 'Here I am, compelled by an inevit. 
a.ble necessity, to make our bread this summer. 
Why not consider it a pleasant occupation, and 

. make it so by trying to see what perfect bread 
I can make. It seemed like an inspiration
and the whole of life grew brighter. The ve1-"Y 
sunshine seemed flowing down through my 
spirit into the white loaves; and now I believe 
my table 'is furnished with better bread than 
ever before-and this truth, old as creation, 
seems just now to have become fully mine, that 
I need not be the shirking slave to toil, but its 
regal. master, mRking whatever I do yield me 
its best fruits. You have been king of your 
work so long that may be you will laugh at me 
for having lived so long without my crown, but 
I am too glad to hav~ found it all to be entirely 
disconcerted even by your merriment. 

" Now, I wonder, if right here does not lie 
the 'terrible wrong,' or at least some of it, of 
which the woman suffragists complain.. The' 
wrongly educated woman . thinks her duties a 
disgrace, and frets under them or shrinks them 
if sbecan. She sees man triumphantly pursuing 
his vocations, and thinks it is the kind of work 
he does' which makes him grand, and regnant; 
whereas it is not the kind of work at all, but 
the way in which, and the spirit with which, he 
does it." 

THE WONDERFUL CHRISTMAS SHOE. 
BY Er..J:~ABETIi P. )fA'f'f~EWS. 

T he mOlt wonderfol shoe in the world is now 
owned by a rich ~nKlish geqtleman, It is not 
a .lipper of gold QQJbrolc1et!e.d with 4i8l1lo~da 
,,~~ ~~,rJ.~ nO,l.' ~~~ mJgiol( ~]~ ~~.~~ e~ ·."~et 

I 
} . , r . .'.,':-.' 

Oinderella, nor is it made of costly satin or kid. 
It is a plain, wooden sabot, like those worn by 
the French aud German pea8auts, and is not at 
all beautiful. But this shoe has a history, lind 
passed through many strange adventures before 
it reached its 'present owner; : 

In the upper room. of 8 common lod2ing
honse in Paris there lived a m8n who had been 
honored more than any king~ He wasths idol 
of his fellowmen. and wherever he went W88 

followed by crowds of admirers, all anxious to 
catch a smile from him. This solitary recluse 
was Paganini, the celebrated· musician, who 
could call forth strains of wonderful harmony 
from the commonest violin. He had visited 0.111 
the great cities, and was, now tired, and longed! 
for rest. . So he had flown like a bird to thi85 
nest high up in the air, and there dwelt alone", 
refusing to play for anyone. He was the king; 
of musicians, and yet 80 great was his depres
sion that daily he sat brooding asthonghl 
all his hopes were wrecked and happiness wasl 
gone forever. There was· not a man, womant, 
nor child w hocould succeed in making him. 
smile. 

In the house there was a simple village gir}!. 
named Lizette: She was the niece of the porter,. 
a merry, light-hearted creature who went a~out, 
her work singing gayly, and every day she won-' 
dered what made the handsome seigneur look 
so sad. She tried by singing and chatting to 
drive the' dark shadows from his face, and her 
bright, simple nature began to win him in spite 
of himself. . 

One morning the mail-cart stopped at their 
door and left a heavy wonden box addressed to 
"Monsieur Pag8nini." When Lizette received 
it she exclaimed, " Ah, it must be for me. I am 
snre it is a box sent me fro~ my Jean." 

For our simple maiden had a lover back in 
her native village, and was eagerly looking for
ward to the day when they could have a little 
home together. He owned a few acres of land, 
and, when he could earn enough to buy some 
cows aud build a cottage, then he would come 
for his £! zette. 

But just - now the prospect was not very 
bright, although they hoped bravely for a bet
ter day. Every week they wrote to each 
other, and sometimes Jean would send his: 
sweetheart some fruit or flowers. So Lizette, 
chatting and singing, started to open the 
box, but soon saw the name of Paganini upon it. 

"Oh, it is for the lonely Monsieur. It is for 
our lodger," she said, and with a downcast face 
she carried it up to its owner. 

Paganini was surprised. "Who can have Bent 
me such a thiDg?" said he. For wh~n he had 
torn off the numerous papers, 10, there was 
nothing but a rough wooden shoe! 

In France it is the custom at New Year's for 
the people to send such shoes to friends and 
neighbors as tokens of good-will. They are 
often daintily carved and fi1led with c8ndy Bnd 
sweetmeats. But this shoe was empty. At first 
Paganini was pale with fory,for, like most 
musicians, he was quick-tempered. He thought 
there must be some insult intended, and he 
raised his hand to throw the thing into the fire. 
Buta thought came to him that brought a smile 
to his pale face, and he carefully placed the, 
sabot in the closet." Then, taking up his be
loved violin, he closed the door of his room, aDd 
began to dra w forth such lovely strains 88 
would have charmed the angels. He played on 
and on until all trouble was forgotten, and 
his soul seemed ·to expand in a holier atmos
phere. 

But Boon a low tap at his door drew him down 
to earth again. He opened it, and there stood 
little Lizette, not gay and happy as nsua), but 
with a·sad face and traces of tears. 

ce What is it, my frrena?" ssid the artist. 
" Something. ha~ bappened since I saw you. 
Tell me your trouble." 

"Alas!" said the poor girl, "nothing can help 
me. I have a letter, and it hu shattered all my 
hopes. I am utterly miserable I" 

"But surely, Lizettte, not so 'wretched but 
that I can help you. Don't you know how often 
you have come to cheer· me, and now cannot I 
do the lame for YOll f" . . 

"Ah, JlO; nothfng can be done," said the 
maide~, witll li,h. ..nd teaJ"', " J alt. think, 
;MODIieqr f~~qqli~ mY.lela bll dr,wD • lot 

." .. -,.'; 
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in the conscription, and DOW he must-go at once 
to be a soldier." / 

"Bnt surely you could find some one glad to 
take his place?" 

"Yes, if we were rich; but you see how poor 
we are,and now that a war is coming, it would 
take thousands of francs, and where could we 
ever find so much money?" 

"Dear child," said the great musician, "weep 
no more. W rite to ·your sweetheart and tell 
him to look ,about for a man to take his place." 

"0 MonsIeur, you are,jesting! Is it possible 
,that I shall be able to save my Jean?" , 

" I give you my word of honor that you B naIl 
have the . 'money to buy your Jean a substitute," 
replied Paganini. 

Judge of the simple maiden's gratitude. She 
fell on her. knees' and tried to thank him, but 
he said gently; U Do not make so much of what 
is but a little deed of love." . 

Then the artist locked his doors and' allowed 
no one to enter his room. The people in, the 
house could hear him sawing and working away, 
as ,though he had suddenly made up his mind 
to turn carpenter. All his, sad, dull spirits 
seemed driven off by magic, and they could hear 
him singing and whistling as he worked. No 
one could guess what he was doing. .B u t in his 
early days he had been apprenticed to a maker 
of violins and had made the first one he had 
ever played upon. So, while all were wondering 
about him, he W88 laying plans for a great sur
prise. On the twenty-second of Daoemb9r he 
threw open his door and called Lizette. 

"Go, Ltzette, and tell Dumont th.at I have 
news for him."-

Poor Lizette, who thought the great man had 
forgotten her small troubles, hastened to bring 
her friend. What. was Dumont's surprise when 
Paganini showed him a common wooden shoe 
made into a sort of violin, with strings and 
keys and bridge so ingeniously constructed as 
to equal the most perfect Amati! " 

The king of violinists had not performed in 
,public for many a day, a~d the musi<:-loving 
people of Pa.ris were-longIng to hear him onoe 
more. When they were told that he would give 
them a Christmas concert, and play upon a 
wo.oden shoe as skillfully as upon a.ny violin in 
the land, there was great excitement. Letters 
begging for admission came pouring i~,and every 
seat was sold. When Paganini stood before his 
audience, he held in his left hand a strangely, 
shaped instrument. He drew his bo~, and 
poured forth music of m!:lorvelows sweetness. He 
improvised a romance which spoke of sore 
hearts, of the parting of lovers, of the pain of 
separation, then a glimmering hope of meeting, 
and at last a gr~at shout of joy" with the. mur
muring of tender words at the final meeting of 
the two lovers. The audience sat as if spell
bound, but, when they .. realized that all this had 
been drawn out of a rough wooden shoe, they 
could restrain themselves no longer, but burst 
forth into tumultuous applause~ 

The next day, when Lizette ca.me to hie room 
in discharge of--her daily duties, the kind mu
sician gave her a roll of ml[)ney and said: "Take 
this, and save your lover. You have s!:loved me 
from my despair by your bright, sunny nature, 
and now let me show my g.Iatitude." Then, 
unfolding' the stringe new instrum~nt, he said: 
"This shall be your dowry. Sell It andbny 
your wedding outfit, and when you are filling 
your own h<!me with ~he sunshine o~ YC:,ur mer
ry heart, thInk sometimes of Paganlp.l. ' 

In a few weeks the happy Lizette brought 
her lover to thank their benefactor. T he rich 
music lovers of Paris offered her large sums for 
her treasured shoe, and she finally sold it for 
six thousand francs. 

Long after the happy young peasants were 
settled in tneir modesti home tne wooden shoe 
went wandering from one curiosity seeker to 
another, until finally it crossed the cha~nel,and 
found a r~sting place among the treasures of a 
noble English musician, who one day told me 
this '.tory. 

o N:EW mercies for new returns of praise; and 
then these new returns will fetch in new meraiee. 
If the end of one mercy werenot"the begi'Q.J.!jng 
pf _other" we were llDdQUf;l • .,.-.l1enrr· .. 

A WINTER FANCY. 
Against the pane the snow drifts fast; 
The cold night wind goes sobbing past, 
Alone I sit, and close my eyes, 
And think and -long for summer skies. 
I have a vision-strangely sweet-
A field of wavin~ summer wheat; 
Hills clothed in green from top to base; 
A silver lake across whose face 
The breeze makes, smiles, whJle to and and fro 
Ths white swans slow and stately go, 
An orchard all aflusb with bloom; 
A dark wood, and within its gloom 
A thrush that singe once and again 
His madly sweet ecstatic strain; 
'Tis answered by notes clear and strong, 
And all the air is filled with song. 
How the birds sing I And well they may; 
Who would not sin2 on such a day? 
o world so fair, 0 life so dear, 
Just now, God's' heaven itself seeIDS nearl 

The dream is Pl:l.Bt; I wake alone; . 
I hear the cold wind's angry moan, 
And sob aloud, " Be swift to bring, 
Most gracious Lord, our life'e sweet spring." 

-Virginia Franklyn. 

REPLY TO QUESTIONS. 

,0. H. Green, in a recent, RECORDER, makes 
several inquiries concerning certain churches 
once organized, now extinct. 

The Shiloh Ghurch was an oJ."ganized band 
of ·Seventh.day B!:Ioptists that convened in 
houses for divine worship. There were few 
members of said organiz!:\tion. The names were 
Phillip Dnnn and wife, from New Jersey; 
Isaac Davis and wife; Michael Greenley and 

JfI~TOR.IC.AL ~ ~IOqfV.PHICAL. 
A CLIPPING. 

There lies before us the following published 
letter, which was addressed to the editor of our' 
denominational paper, the Protestant SentineZ, 
and which contains a piece of poetry very tersly 
stating the arguments against a change of the 
Sabbath from the seventh to the fiL"stday of the 
week. It was cut from a stray copy of this paper 
by the wife of Ez ~kiel B R )ge-rs,the President of 
the trustees of Milton College,and ha,s since been 
preserved by her as a relic in the family. She 
W88 then only twelve ye8~s old, and observed 

. Sunday with her parents. It first called her 
attention to the subject of the true Sabbath, and 

, aided in making such. an impression upon her 
mind as to the imperative nature of the com
mand to keep that day holy, that ~he afterward 
embraced it, and has observed it ever since. 

"NETTLE CREEK, Wayn'e Co., Ind., Feb. 22, 1833. 
Dear Brother:-Here follow eleven simple questions 

which, perhop9, you have never seen; and if you think 
proper, you may give them a place in your very useful 
paper: 

"Who gave the right to man 
To make God's Sabbath void; 

To change the seventh for the first, 
Who has the Lord employed? 

.. Can a'Ught in sacred writ 
wife, Morris Cole and wife. That society was 
organized in 1821. Isaac Da.vis was ordained 
minister, Owen Da.vis licentiate. Isaac Davis <7 
received no salary for his labo"r. Finally, he 'v "iJl~ 
changed his religious opinions, abandoned the 't~ 
Sabbath, and preached in the Oarmel church 

Be found this fact to prove; 
, Or that the first was Jesus' choice, 

That we should keep in love? 

"Did Christ the pattern set, 

Did he the les80n teach; 
Or did the twelve whom he ordained 

This change of Sabbath preach? 

at Mosiertown. All members are now dead. 
The Hayfield Ohurch was organized in 1824 

or 1826, under the labors of Eld. John Greene. 
The m8j ority .of the members were converted 
to the' Sabbath. Morris Oole was a licentiate, 
but was never ordained. Jonathan Davis and 
David Dunn were deacons; Louis Dunham, 
Glerk. The church flourished for a number of 
years, members increased from twenty-five to 
seventy. five. The downfa.ll of said church was 
oaused by feuds, Adventism, deaths, and re
movals. The old church-house remains a mass 
of ruins, unoccupied. 

s. T. LEWIS. 
ORO lSINGVILLE, Fa., Dec. 9, 1894:. 

A WEATHER ALMANAC FOR 1895. 
The editor of Word and Works, Rev. Irl R. 

Hicks, St. Louis, Mo., publishes an Almanac 

"The seventh was the day 
Which God did sanctify; 

This holy day he calls his own, 
And renders reasons why. 

"Can man a Sabbath make, 
Or make a better choice? 

Shall we, mduced by human laws, 
Refuse our Maker's voice? 

" Shall those who love the Lord 
And say they are his sheep, 

To gain applause and please the world 
A man-made Sabbath keep? 

" Where whall we find the text, 
'Thus saith the Lord our God, 

Christ made the former Sabbath void, 
And spread the new abroad?' 

"If any person will answer the foregoing questions 
with a' Thus saith the Lord,' he will confer a favor on 
one who professes to be an inquirer after" truth. 

J. P." 

Quarterly at $1 per year. By its use one read- "THERE ARE NO TEARS IN HEAVEN." 
ily learns the succesBive and relative positions Who would not wish to dwell where tears are 
of the planets and their effects 'on the electric shed no more? Where no billows of sorrow 
and other meteorological ,phenomena of onr roll over the soul, and where the heart is no 
earth. The monthly storm diagrams clearly longer crushed by its weight of trouble? Death 
show the planetary inflnences day by day and will have no power to snatch the loved ones 
week by week. The accompanying blanks for from that blessed abode. No rude storms or 
records of weatper enable anyone interested to raging blasts sweep across those ethereal skies. 
easily verify or disprove of the theory of plane- Tbere bright fl owers will never fade; there will 
tary influences on our earth's condition. ' friend meet friend to part no more. What is 

The" Storm Di8grams," dealing with real earth, compared with that glorious rest! It is 
causes, show the times and severity of disturb. fading, and soon will pass away; but heaven 
ances, while our" Weather Bilreau " shows their will last forever. What a place heaven must, 
fulfillment, traces the character, cours~ and be! Nothing bad in it. No devil, no sinners,· 
near approach of these planetary disturbances. no temptation, no sickness, no imperfections; 
Make your plans with reference to the storms but all is peace, joy, satisfaction, love, gentle
of February and early March of 1895, but es- ness, and goodness rules in every heart. 
pecially those of the last of May and of Jun~. Wh··t th t 
Let farmers note well the influences for Oc- y IS I a so many are seeking' their 
tober and plan their harvesting accordingly. treasures here, and look not above for that 
. If there ie anything in Rev. Mr. Hicke' which is incorruptible, undefiled and that fad-' 

theory then the U Storm Diagrams" for these eth not away? 'Truly, their' eyes_ are blinded 
months to farmers, travelers and sailor8 are that they cannot see. " LBY not up for 'your~ 
immensely valuable. The di8gram s of the 1 t . 
monthly positions of the planets also are clear, se ves reMures upon earth, where moth and 
convenient and interesting to those who lome .. ruetdoth corrupt, and where thieves break 
time View '~~Jte "p8Jl,gled 1in;p.~m~p.~ on high." through and ateal; but lay up for younelve. 

. -, ,T. f. a, ~J"~llJ'el in heaven,wbeJ:e neitber moth Aor 
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rust doth corrupt, and where theives do' not mental, the moral and the spiritual. Each has in us by the Master's hand that it should aim 
'break through nor steal. For where your treas- a separate function in making the victory com- to do for 11S what the farmer ,does for the fruita 
ure is, there will your heart be also.'" plete and lasting. A great many more men of the earth, and what the gardner does for the 

Tbere are "dazzliug crOWQS la~d up for you" would have won the victory if one of these more choice and beautiful productions of th6 
and treaaures far richer. than auy that the essential qualifications had not been lacking. field. May every young person who wishes to' 
world can give will be your reward if you will A man may have a perfect physique, a powerful gain the victory strive to make whatever edu
renounce the world and live for Ohrist. A mere mind and excellent morals"yet lack the finish- cation he or she maY,obtain tend to draw them 
profession will not save auy.Those who know ing touch which the Almighty mey.nt to be out from the narrow, obscure alleys of life into' 
their Master's will, and do it, are the ones that the crowning feature of his handiwork. And the broad avenues of usefulness. The liberal 
are to be saved. What excuse can you offar for what an, imperfection it is! Would we call education must begin with the heart, and oon-' 
not being a Ohristian? ,Will you not be dumb that victory? Do we say Robert Ingersol has tinue with the heart as much as with the mind. ' 
in that day when you are required t~ give an won the victory? Ah! far from it. His d"~feat No man is truly educated whose heart is not 
account to God? R ~pent, I beseech you, while is terrible. What would he give for the peace pure and upright. The evil roots that choke 
yet sweet mercy lingers. How can you slumber of mind that is enjoyed by the, most humble the good should be cut away from this center, 
when the awful judgments of God are hanging Ohristian in regard to what ~waits hin1in "that and when once the noxious herbs are withered 
over a guilty world! Flee, 0 fi6e to the sure unknown country." In a measure,it is the same and rooted out, , then the more noble plants, 
refuge, ere the storm bursts upon. yon! Hide' if either of the other essentials is lacking. strong in themselves, will shoot upward. 
under the covert of his wings, until the calam- Although we have in mind gra'nd examples of The work of the Ohristian education is not 
ities be overpast. men who perhaps wert) wrecked physica.lly, yet the direct and certain result of building school-

Shall we neglect these precious moments? they are said to have won a victory, but it could hou8es and engaging school-masters, but some
Shall the world, with its glittering pleasures not be the victory that it might have been. Our thing far beyond, to be gained only by the joint 
and its giddy mirth, have power to close our bodies are the temples of our souls .. Let us efforts of all, the church, t~e nation, schooI
eyes against the truth? God forbid that such look then to that house of worship .. It is not master and scholar, parent and preacher, em
should be the case with any who have professed necessary to argue the need of a good, hea.lthy ,ployer and employed, by all of these trying to 
to be the followers of Jesus, and have looked body for the accomplishment of great things, remove temptations and make good easier to bA 
forward with longing hearts to the time when but simply to stimulate us to take better Olire foll~:wed, and in a word, to make men love and 
they should be at rest with Jesus. Those who of that wonderful house. Dr. Talmage has glorify God when they see his majesty and 
would enter the bright mansions in heaven, said, "It seems to me outrageous that men, power on earth. We are fast drifting from 
must live pure Ohristian lives. Our words, onr through neglect, should allow their physical this part of the grand victory to the moral and 
actions, must all tell for religion. The proud health to go down beyond repair, spending the spiritual parts which seem to be so closely 
heart must be broken, and the haughty spirit rest of their life, not in, some great enterprise cemented together that no distinct boundary 
humbled. "Humble yourselves in the sight of for God and the world, but in studying what is' lines may be drawn. Much has been s~id and 
the L'lrd, and he shall lift you up." , the best thing to take for dyspepsia." Too written of late in Ohristian Endeavor Oircles; 

There is one who is ready and willing to lead ma.ny realiz9 the value of their health only on "Ohristian Oitiz9nship," which appeals 
you in the right way, if you will only let him when it is gone. What will men not sacrifice most strongly to every enthusiastic and noble 
and keep; his .comma.nrlments. Let U8 ever in the hope of regaining health and vigor? young man, and young woman as wel1. 
strive to love him who first Joved us, and sent Naaman, no doubt, would have been willing What trne American that does not feel proud', 
his own Bon to suffer and die for us, that he to give ~verything he possessed had it been re- that he is an American, and a citizen of the, 
might. lead us out of this wilderness of sin (0 qui red to rid himself of that dreadful scourge. Uq,ited States of America! We have just reason. 
ou~ F .ther's home above, where J 8SUS has gone It is said that Jay Gould offered a million dol- to be proud, but let it not be that' pride that 
to prepare us a mausion, and has promised to lars for a remedy tha.t would cure him of dYB- goeth before a fall. Now do not let anyone 
come aga.in to bl,k[) us to' himself. Was ever pepsia. Without health what ought to be suppose that we think that our great nation, 
IflvH like this? Then let us surrender all to pleasure is pain; youth loses all vigor, ·and bound together by the strong ties of union is 
G ,ti, that we may have this home in heaven. beauty all charms; palaces are prisons and likely to perish, but let every young American 
M ''V G.d 18'1.1 you all there? "There are no wealth is useless. Yet how many squander citizen realize the responsibility of his position 
t,Hl\rR in hARoven." CRAS, L. SLADE. their God-given health and thus lose once for as a citizen. According to the last census there 

LITTLE GENESEF:, N. Y. all the victory. But what a blessing if we are more than 22,400,000 youths in the institu

THE VJCrORY OF YOUrH.* 

BY .TOHN COTTRELL. 

I r, is oft~u said that there is only one thing 
(~~rtliin iu 1 f~ and that is death. But at the 
s,\m'" tim~ it may be said with all truthfulness 
r,h'l.t ()n~ of two other things is equally a8 cer
tain. We Bre either to enjoy the rich spoils of 
victory aod success, or lament the bitterness of 
defeat and failure. There is to-day in t.his 
f~ir land of ours a vast army mightier than 

,Alexander or NIiLPoleon looked upon, or indeed 
'ever dreamed of, which individually and col
lectively is marching with rapid tread toward 
one of these objective points, and weH we look 
to the victory that is ours," The Victory of 
Youth." Our battle is an aggressive one. It 
is to be fought on the rugged mountain tops, 
not on level plains; on boisterous oceans, not 
on placid lakes; in stormy weather not on fair 
days; beneath, burning suns and not shady 
bowers. Indeed it is, work and not play. As 
an army needs great preparation and many 
equipments, so this army which would surely 
win the victory must be well prepared and 
.equipped f~r the struggle. " '" 

In the case of this army there is suggested 
four eeaential lines of preparation and training 
which"ws' ",UI deaignate 81 the physical, the 

*Read at the Yearly Meeting: at New Market" N~ J" 
N.ov8111ber,'189(', and req uested for publiOft.tio~., 

have it to help gain the victory. Some one has tions of learning of the United States. These 
sll.id, " There is nothing great in the world but youths are character building, characters are 
man, and nothing great in man but mind. being moulded, developed and established. In 

How, back in the dark ages, would we still be each individual it is possible to build 8 charac
groping were it not for that wonderful faculty ter so grand and sublim'e as to help manyother~ 
of man which raises him far above the rest of to higher and nobler attainments. 
the animal cr~ation. In this land of freedom Ten and twenty years hence these same 
and enlightenment and these days of great ed- youths will be the citizens of the United States, 
ucational privileges 'no one need go without a and hold the destiny of the nation in their . 
liberal education. Noone has an excuse for grasp. They are the uncrowned princes and 
not being educated, and as time goes on; princesses of America. Even the 2,000,000 
the world demands it and only those that have Ohristian Endeavorers marching in solid pha
it will be the victors. We would speak for lanx can, if they will, assert themselves when 
that broad education that makes an all around necessity demands, make the forces of evil 
nian, that whatever profession he may enter be quake before their godly tread. Good govern
will not merge his profession of a man into his ment is one of, the first fruits of Ohristianity. 
profession of law, or medicine, or journalism, Bad government is a product of paganism. The 
or whatever it msy be. A man's profession young people of this country have a mighty re
shonld' always be incidental and subordinate to sponsibility laidlJpon their shoulders. The 
himself and never the chief thing to be said problems which the rising generation ,have to 
sb:>ut him. There was once a cynical French- face are well illustrated by the exposure of 
man, who, recognizing that he had made the civic rottenness in New York Oity. The past 
mistake warned against, had engraved on his mining difficulties which produced almost 
to~b by· way of epitapb, "Born a man ; died anarchy in three States of the Union, the rail-
a grocer." D~n't let it be said of you that, born way strikes, and the more recent daring train 
a man you died a tradesman. No matter what robberies, have revealed a spirit of lawlessness 
the trade may be, liberal or mechanical. and utter defiance of law most terrible to think 

What then is the true aim of our education? of. Ohristianity demands that these things be 
It seems to me that the true aim is contain~d abolished, and t,hat Tamany methods must go 
in the word itself, that is, a drawing or le~ding in order that American liberty may stay, that 
out, and in a ,general lense malt lignify the election bribery and ballot-box· stuffing must 
drawing out oC th.c>"tL Fower .. Wqi(ih ftort) planted .top in order that free government may go on, 
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and &8 one has said: "Christian statesmen 'who 
live their principles must be sent to their legis
lative halls in order that they may be preserved 
in purity by the salt ·of righteousness, and not 
spoiled by the sugar of speculation. One dose 
of sugar-coated pills from its congressional 

, factory' is almost all the people 'can stand, and 
a good deal' more than they ought to stand." 
What can Ohristian E ndeavorers do in politics? 
I , 

They can voice a moral sentiment that will 
"inake itself heard and, respected even by the 
immoral. 

This is the morality that is at a'premium, 
and the morality that Christian Endeavorers 
and the youth of our land should possess and 
exercise the best they know how. Thus at an
other point they are gaining that victory of 
youth, for right is bound to triumph. Now we 
come to the most glorious part of the great vic-
tory, the victory of God.' 

We sing in our Ohristian Endeavor meetings 
"Faith is the Victory." The true Ohristian 
Endeavorer is a soldier of faith and works, and 
not shiftless and listless. An old colored 
preacher applied the principle I would impress 
on yo~ at this time. While he did not make 
his illustration of that high order .that becomes 
a servant of God, yet you can pick out the ker
nel and throw the broken and imperfect shell 
away. He ia reported as saying: "Breddren, 
faith widout works, it am ded. If dis chile 
prays for a turkey and den goes to bed, dar am 
no turkey in de kitchen de nex mornin: Dat 
am faith widout works. But if dis chile prays 
for a turkey and den goes out and looks for it, 
dat am faith and works. Dar am a big, fat 
gobbler in de kitchen de nex' mornin, auah." 
Pray and wait God's coming. Put yourselves 
in the way of receiving .God's answer, and, you 
will surely receive the blessing. How many', 
men who are unhappy to-day could say like 
one other,who, in speaking of the ,advantages 
and sins of his youth, said, "God gav J me a 
basket full' of diamonds, pearls and preeious 
stones, but I have thrown them all away. Now 
I cannot feel, I cannot pray, I cannot believe, 
my life is a blank." How many lives are blanks 
because they have been recreant of their duties 
to God, and so lack the faith which would give 
them the victQry at lsst. And, now, fellow 
Ohristian E ndeavorers snd young people, the 
question comes' to you, Have you won the vic
tory? :Do you expect to ~ecei ve the " well done, 
good and faithful servant?" 

" Life is real, life is earnest, 
And the grave is not its goal, 

Dust thou art to dust retu rnest, 
Was not spoken of the soul." 

Man!s life is indeed but a single day, and a 
short day at that. Therefore you 8hould rise up 
and go forth toward heaven in the morning. 

" Arise go forth to conquer 
Young champions ot the Lord; 

Fhng out the ~oyal standard, 
Unsheathe the mighty sword, 

The churoh that sword has wielded 
In many a dreadful fray 

Till Satan'a army trembled 
And vanquished .Hew away." 

"Blessed be God who giveth us the victory 
through our Lord Jesus 0 o.rist." ' 

OUR SCHOOLS. 

If it be granted that our schools are a ne~ 
cessity to ~ur people and to our work in the 
world, then it goes without. saying that they 
must be maintained. T his maintenance has 
both a subjective and an objective side; that is, 
our schools m ustbe, made and kept strong 
from the inside, and they must be strongly 

'find lo1a11y lupported from without. 

In this article I shall spe8kprincipally of the 
subjective side. Oomparatively few of our 
people, outside of the communities in which 
our schools are located~ know how much they 
have, by 'w'sy of advantages, to offer to our own 
and other young people. I have no hesitancy 
in saying" that for the acquiring of a good col
lege education, in any of the' regular courses,. 
our schools offer all that the average student 
can m,ake use of anywhere. It is easy, for ex
ample, 'to compare the long lists of professors 
and teachers, found in catalognes of the great 
institutions, with the smaller number employed 
in our own schools; or to make comparisons 
b 9tween sslaries paid10r between the size of 
libraries, museums, etc., and to conclude that 
this unfavorable comparison necessarily implies 
an equally unfavorable comparison in results. 
Such conclusions are illogical and unjust, from 
the simple fact that the average college conrse, 
whether it be Olassical, Philosophical, or Scien
tific, must lie within certain specified limits both 
as to the number of studies and the amount 
and character of work done in it. All else is 
outside of, beyond, or above such a course, and 
in comparing our own schools with others as 
offering facilities/or regular college work, 
these extras should be allowed no place in the 
comparison. If a student wishes to pursue 
some line of special study beyond a college 
course, he may find it necessary to go elsewhere 
to obtain just what he wants, but up to the 

any school can m8ke i~ the character and abili
ty of the men and ~omen it gives to the world. 
By this token let it be known that our schools 
have been, and ar." grandly successful institu
tions. Iu proportion to the number of students 
whom they have educated, the number who 
have gone to the front in the various lines of 
work requiring trained workmen is indeed very 
large. 

Let it n<1>t be understood that I speak dis
paraginglyof large Fa.culties, or well-Equippeq 
facilities, of extensiv~ libraries and laborator
ies, and the like. All that I insist upon in 
this article is that our schools offer courses of 
academic and collegiate study equal in value to 
similar courses in other schools, and that we 
are a.ble with our teaching force aod such ap
pliances as we have, to conduct earnest and dil
igent students to an honorable graduation 
which is a good preparation for, and a fa.ir in
troduction to, a successful career in life. 

Over all this it is also just to state that oQ.r 
schools have especial care for the bodily andre
ligions as well os the intellectual training of their 
students, and that their whole spirit and pur
pose is pure and progressive. Thus, if the 
subjective side of our schools is not all that we 
could wish it to be, it is at least such as to en
title them to the sympathy, p~tronage aud sup-
port of all our people. L. A PLATTS 

ALFRED, Dec. 14, 1891. 

limit of the regular college work he can find in CONCERNING HAMMOND, LA. 
either of our schools all that is required any-
where. There lies bafore me a circular in which The anticipations of a few years ago were 
the courses' of Milton College are printed in well f'Juuded, as the growth and development in 
parallel columns with the college courses of aU directions attest from year to year. The fa.
the University of the State of Wisconsin, and voruble location-it being the first town out 
the comparjson is not disparaging to Milton. from New Orleans on the Illinois Oentral Rail
In some subjects one institution offers more road that shows a spirit of push and enterprise, 
work, and iIi others the other offers more work, is a.n importaut factor in a forecast of certain 
so that in the amount of work offered, Milton prosperity. It is becoming more and m,ore a 
does not suffer in the comparison. Alfred, in railroad town, being now the end of a division, 
aU the college prep~ratorycourses, requires all so that trains are made up at this point. It is 
that is required by the Regents of the State of growing rapidly for a small pl8ce, not in any 
New York, and several subjects more, while the sense a boom, but a legitimate growth. 
rfquirements' of the several college courses chJlI- More than forty new buildings have been 
lenge comparison with the corresponding courses built during the summel", business houses hav
in any college in the State or country. Alfred's ing a due proportion of t,his number, with some 
work beyond the college course is chiefly in its very fiue dwellings, and many cottages.' Saw
Theological Department of which I hope to' milts abound within convenient distancep, and 
speak iu another article. Salem, as a new co]- yellow pine lumber is cheaper than ever known 
lege struggling into existence, is commending before. This, with planing-mills, sRsh, blind, 
itself to the pa.tronage of those within its reach, and door fRotories,supply facilities, in connee
by the full, thorough and practical courses tion ,with a brick yard, representing a la.rge 
which it offers to all who seek its advantages. pl8ut, for eCJ!lomiceiol building. A shoe fae-

In all our schools there are able and compe- tory and bank are recent accessions to the busi
tent professors and instructors in all the courses ness interests. Electric, ice, and cold storage 
offered; in the older of these schools there are plants are assured fa.cts. Our graded school 
already libraries, lab1latories, and appliances hay nearly thre~ hundred. pnpils, with a high 
for instruction in the physical aud mechaTI- school department." 
ical sciences, such as are fonnd in other schools, Strawberries and early vegetables continue 
and Salem is making a good beginning in theBe to ba the principal money crops with farmers, 
directions. If proof were watlting as to the with ,recent additions of Japan plums and 
f'fficiencyof these app()intme~ts and applianc~s oranges, the latter of the kid glove variety. Of 
for doing the work offered by our courses of oranges one of our neighbors raised sixty bush
study, it can readilv be found in the large num- els from forty trees, set three years 8go,-very 
bers of young men and women, of our own de- fine fruit.. The town· is full of Northern visit
nomination .and of other denominations a8well~ ors, ht're for the _winter. Many are buying 
who have gone out from our schools to fill im- property. Society-wise we have had the ple8s
portant places in the world. In f,he Ohristian nre of a number of accession~, Nortonville, K"n
pulpits of our land and on foreign missionsas, North LlUP, Neb., and 'Walwortb, Wis., 
fields our students hold honorable pla.cp• Mlluy contributing. 
of them stand high in the various learned pro- Churchwise, the usual interest, which is good, 
fessions. They are to-day sitting o~ the judge's is maintajned. The Young People's Society is 
bench, fining important positions in the halls of augmented by several new names, which, prom
legislatures, both State and national, or other ise jncre8sed ffficiency to that ente~priaiDg or
places of, public trust-aud labor. It is some- "gauizatiov. The outlook ief"vor8ble in an .di
times said that the best advertisement whioh rectioDs. :W. B.P.' 
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too gentle, yet sometimes too harsh. They may' ceeded in establishing such a com~unity as 
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have tuen-their first lessons in obscene stories has been the dream of poets and the aspiration 
from some church member .. What can we do of philosophers." 

-A NUMBER of contributions to this depart
m ent will be rather late in appearing, because 
of the fact that the O~rresponding Editor ,and 
his m,a.il ma.tter f~iled to make connections for 
about two weeks. 

-GOD blega Elder W heeler, au:l his work in 
O)loraclo.· GJd bless th~ Mizpah Mission and 
the work for the seamen. God bless all these' 
enterprises, and raise up men and women to 
meet the financial needs. 

for these boys? BOlne on'e has suggested a In 1808 Captain Folger,- of the ship Topaz, 
,reading-room..A good idea, I think myself; . landed at Pitcairn and made known to the world 
but we cannotfiud anyone to bear the expen's- the fate of the mutineers. When the British 
e9, to say nothing of the ca.re of such a room. government learned of the pure l~fe of the only 
B9sides, in their' present condition the boys surviving ~utineer of the" Bounty" a pardon 
would not care for reading, unless it be papers was sent him: and the islanders now show with 
like the Police Gazette. I have thought of pride a beautiful chap~l.orgaD, the gift of Queen 
magic lantern lectures, and all sorts of plans, Victoria as a token of her appreciation of their 
but nothing yet which is feasible here. Have moral lives. 
you any suggestion? . WINDE. About four years ago missionaries from 

-GOD bless Elder and Mrs. Hills on the 
great field of the Bouth-east. God bless Elder 
V anH~rn as he travels about in Southern 
Illinois. GJd bless E:1. Sa.unders in his ,work 
at L ~ouardsvine. God bless all these men and 
women who are sabrificing so much for the 
L()rd and the cause they love. May their 
prayers be answered, and may means be pro
vided to sustain their work. 

My Dear Friend.:-I have just now no~ . help America visited Pitcairn and taught the people 
at, all for vou. Your situation is quite similar the truth in regard to baptism and the Sabbath. 
to that of very many of us all over this country. This was received with gladness. A church of 
The reading-room pIau and illustrated lectures eighty-two members was organized, and a Sab
are among the best methods, but these things bath-school with a membership of one hundred 
need a money backing. Oan you not so pre- and twenty-seven, including all the inhabitants 
sent this matter to some wealthy person in of the island. One of the ~issionaries present 
your village that he will give teII dollars a at this impressive ceremony wrote that "the 
month for the establishment of some means to spot, was a second Eden, and seemed a little 
forward your work? Let your watch~ord be, nearer heaven than any other place on earth." 
" Patience and Perseverance." MARY A. STILLMAN. 

ECHOES. FROM A THANKSGIVING SERMON. 
Ohristian leagues should have a strong" rush 

line." 
Who will invent an anti-toxine which will 

prevent political corruption? 
A wealthy citizen of New York has given a 

fortune to steriljze the milk uBed in the city so 
as to save the lives of the babies. Where shall 
we find something with which to sterilize the 
literature of our land, and so save the morals of 
onr youth? 

O.nr churches ought' not to be denominational 
icebergs, each \\Tith its one congealed idea, float
ing coldly down the the ocean of time and chilling 
the air for miles around: but rather should 
unite into a genial Gulf stream sending its be
neficent infl (lence to many a shore, and spreading 
abroad the spirit of thanksgiving: 

M, A. S. 

c P. S.-If any reader of the RECORDER can 
suggest something helpful for" Winde," please 
send it to the Oorresponding Editor. E. s. 

A MODERN EDEN. 
Pitcairn Island, in the Southern Pacific 

ocean, is said to be the home of the most virtu
ous people on the face of the earth. The his
tory of this island since its settlement in 1789 
sounds almost too strange to be true. At that 
time the _British government sent out the good 
ship .c Bounty" to carry plants of the bread
fruit ,tree from Tahiti to the West Indies. The 
"Bounty" arrived at Tahiti at the wrong sea
son for transplanting, so was obliged to remain 
there for six months; during this time the crew 
became so much attached to the island and its 
inhabitants that they were unwilling to leave 
the place, and, when a few days out mutinied. 

After putting the captain and his supporters 
adrift in an open boat, they returned to Tahiti; 
but fearing to remain there, they each took a 

WHO CAN ANSWER THIS? Tahitian wife and some native men for slaves, 
Mr. Editor:-I do nbt know what to do. Oan and, sailing away, were not heard of for' many 

you suggest some plan of work, some sort of years. 
scheme which will help me? You see it is like After a week's sail they reached Pitcairn, far 
this: There are in our village two or three out of the way of vessels. Here they made a 
dozen boys and young men who do not attend settlement· and in order to avoid detection 
religious exercises of , any sort, not have relig- burned the "Bounty," thus cutting off all 
ious influence and instruction at home. They chances of escape. They built comfortable 
cannot be persuaded to come to church or--Bab- houses and cultivated the soil which proved 
bath -school. They do not attend our High very fertile. Oocoanut, orange,' lemon, pine
School, but spend their time working at odd apple, baDanna, coffee, and bread-fruit trees 
jobs here and there, play ball a great deal, hunt abounded, and wild goats were fcund in the 
and fish, and loaf around the barber-shops, the mountains; so nature provided them with every 
pool-rooms, the depot, and the stores. We have necessity of life. The mutineers, however, 
no saloon, and only a few of these boys drink .were a lawless ftet of men, and in a few years 811 
to any exce~s, but they smoke and chew tobac- but one of them were dead, most of them killed 
co, play cards, and indulge in vulgar, obscene in brutal fights or murdered by their Tahitian 
conversation. Now what can we do to help slaves. 
them? They are for the most part bright, in- In the year 1850 John Adams found himself 
telligent boys, who might become useful men the only guardian and teacher of a community 
if they would but choose to do so. I suspect of women and children. Feeling his responsi
that they are just a bit lazy, but I believe that bility, he began to study his Bible 8nd prayer
this is very largely due to their physical condi- book which he had brought from England, 8nd 
tion, for I know that tobacco, dime novels, 8nd to teach the youth and children the principles 
vulg8r thoughts, willBO imp8ir any boy's mind of truth and righteousness. He drew up a 
and bOdy that he will have no ambition or simple 'code of 18ws, by which the islanders are 
liking for mental or physical exertion. still governed. There were no taxes, police 

Now, my question is, What 'can we do to help officers or jails, and the laws were seldom vio
theae-oo.ys? they j Qst will not come to church. lated. The children grew up to be an honest, 
They 'are not 10 much to blame for their con- kind-hearted people, uncontaminated by intlu
dition .. many of our good ,people seem to euces of the outaide world. One writ~r laYI of 
tbink.'lheir·home trai!liDi h .. beeD defective, them: "By the mercy of God aDd by the aid of 

. ~~h:ba.lD.t o .. et1QviUS -An4' gentle, oftelt bil Bibl~ l~Dd p"7er'lJbook, Jobn 4daDal. ,uc., 
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A MESSAGE TO THE YOUNG PEOPLE. 
Dear Young Friends:-Before this appears 

in print I shall be threescore years old. I t has 
been a full one-third of a century since I 
preached my first sermon. It is now twenty
eight- years since I received. ordination at the 
hand of Elders Leman Andr~8, Thomas B. 
Brown, Nathan V. Hull, and others who are 
still co-laborers with God here on earth. Or
dained on the Home Mission ,Field, I have 
served more or less in that line nearly every 
year of my ministry. Some years were wholly 
given to that work. In 1868 I went to Pardee, 
K'snsas which was my home for eighteen 8nd 
one half years. I found there a ch urc b. c,rgan
ized by Eld. A. A. F. Randolph in 1863, of 30 
members, twenty of whom were women and 
girls. By the grace of God the strong Norton
ville- church has resulted from that small be
ginning. In 1876 I went to North Loup for 
missionary work. Found a little church wor
shiping in a little log school-house. God was 
very gracious and as the result of the work in 
that month of September, thirty were added to 
the church by baptism, letter and verbal testi
mony. This was the first revival season for the 
North Loup Church, and the cause was planted 
thereby more firmly than ever before. Since 
April 18, 1893, I ha.ve been on this Colorado 
field working and praying that God will bless 
these labors here' as he did in the churches 
mentioned. The Boulder 8nd Calhan churches 
were organized in 1893. Four have been added 
by baptism to each of these churches this year. 
Two Sabbath services, October 20hh and N 0-

vomber 24th, have been held in Denver, the 
State capital. Providence permitting, another 
service is to be held December 22d. There is a 
demand for a church orga.niza.tion in the near 
future, with some young people evidently about 
ready for b8ptism. God is true to his promise, 
"Labor is not in vain in the Lord." From the 
very beginning of' this Boulder work, it was 
evident that a house of worship was essential to 
success. We could not use a school.house, 88 is 
don~ in the rural districts, and to rent a com
modious room to use when wanted was all out 
of the question. But for" six full months the 
prospect was very dull. Then you youDgpeople 
started us off. The first dol~ar was given by an 
Endeavorer abOut the time that you volunteered. 
a five cent collection on Thanbgiving day of 
lut yaar.-We took courage becaule we had 
,-,til iu ,oll_lad ygttd to So forward before Iny 
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of that collection reached u.. We preased for
ward as best we could, and the walls ,were rap': 
. idly rising, when the terrible' flood of May 31st 
came ua disaster. As we looked upon the 
ruin wrought, and realized that the money was 
:l5peut aud largely swept awat, the feeling was 
that the' death-blow had been struck •. 

But it'"came to me as an inspiration, so I felt 
then, aud so I.feel now, to go out among the 
churches and seek help. This was do~e with 
good success at Albion, Milton Junction, Milton, 
Walworth, West/Hallock and Nortonville. The 
encouraging words and useful dollars are still 
highly appreciated ,and will ~ver be remembered 
with thankfulness. But now, here we are help
less of ourselves to complete the work. The 
plastering will probably be done this week. 
Then the finishing, seating, painting, lighting, 
heating, yes and work outside to effectually pre
vent another flood disaster. Onr house is a 
credit to us as a people. Already it has in
creaaed our influenc~. ,Many people are saying, 
"What a neat, substantial, church." "There 
must be something to these Seventh-day Bap
tists to put up such a building," and many 
other such remarks. Surely great opportunities 
for usefulness lie before us. 

It is very clear that we cannot now afford to 
stunt ourselves by letting this house stand un
finis·hed. Nor can we afford to bring ourselves 
into discredit by failing to pay for the material 
so freely offered to us on credit. The flood 
which came as a most unusual calamity, a sur
prise to everybody, has made this 18st call 
necessary. Now, dear young friends, as you were 
the first in this work, in the name of the Master 
we ask you to help us through. One year ago 
you confined your contributions to your own 
number. Now will you not work on my original 
plan? It was this: Let each Endeavor Soci
ety appoint a committee and canvass the entire 
church and society. This is what I did person
ally jn the churches already named. N ow will 
you not take up the work where I did not go? 
It is not expected to ask more of the churches 
that I ca.nvassed. 

I am much encouraged to know that the En
deavor Society at Plainfield, N. J., is now can
vassing according to this suggestion, with the 
full encoriragem~nt of the pastor. Dear young 
Ohristian friends, by doing this work as herein 
suggested you will accomplish the desired re
sult; and oh, what joy you will bring to burdened 
and anxious hearts. N or can you realiz~ how 
much, good you will do in the name of the 
blessed Master. We hope to dedicate our house 
in two or three months, as we can arrange, free 
of debt. But mor~, we hope to have ministerial 
and evangelistic help so as to continue the meet
ing, and lead many to Christ. Young people, 
this is my message to you for help to carry for
ward this heme missionary work.' May the 
blessing of God abide with you all. Your elder 

. brother and fellow-laborer in the work of Ohrist, 
S. R. WHEELER. 

BOULDER, Colo., Dec. 3, 189 jo. 

GONE HOME. 
SIEBRECHT.-Suddenly, in NewR~chelle. on DecJmber 

8th, Florence May, (and her infant daughter), beloved 
wife of Henry A. Siebrecht, Jr., and daughter of 
John D., and J. Elizabeth Titsworth. 

The above notice from the New York Trib
une of December 10tb, 8uggests the story of a 
sorrow· deep aDd crushing on the earthward 
side, but bright and comforting on the heaven
ly~ Bere i. an outline of the story. .. Florence 
was born at Plainfield, N. J~, April 5, 1870 .. 
She united· with the Seventh.dayBaptilt 
O~ur"h April 6,-1888. 00 tbeAr~td&y of JaQe, 

1893, she was married at· the same church altar, 
and went to her new and happy home at New 
Rochelle. She was a charter member()f the 
Ohristian' Endeavor Society in her home 
church,. and kept in close touch with the 80-
ciety and its work. There are many evidences 
that as time approached for the fulfillment of 
her motherhood God gave her much of spi'rit
ual strengthening and· ripening. - Al ways sweet
spirited: ~and happy, and - always bringing 
sunshine to others, her 9hristianfaith found 
still fuller expression during, the latter months 
of her life. Delaying writing her response 
to the cc Oonsecration Meeting" of the Chris
tian Endeavor Society for October, she tele..; 
raphed it, the 5 thverse of the 27th P Balm. 

"For in the time of trouble he shall hide ,me 
in his pavillion: in the secret of his tabernacle 
shall he hide me : he shall set me up upon a rock." 

For the November meeting she sent a letter 
and her response, the first verse of the same 
Psalm. 

"The Lord is my light and my salvation; 
whom shall I fear? The Llrd is the strength 
of my life; of whom shall I be afraid." 

The December OODsecration Meeting was 
held on the day of her death. About an hour 
after she had become unconscious, (Puerperal 
Eclampsia ). When her name was called si
lence answered, but the nex't name was that of 
an absent member who had sent the same pas
sage which she had sent for November. On 
the 8th of November, just one month before 
she was called home, she marked the 10hh 
verse of 1 Oor.: 15. "Bnt by the grace of God 
I am what I a.m: aDd his grace which was be
stowed upon me was not in vain." 

These facts are given to encourage the 
readers of this department, that they may be 
the more induced to emulate her example and 
seek after such faith. Such experiences add 
new luster to the hopes of the gospel, they 
sanctify all life and soften sorrows which would 
otherwise crush us by their weight and bitter
ness. If this life were all, if "the golden gates 
did not swing open at the touch of faith, fX

istence would be a hollow mockery when the 
bJ;idal robes of one spring-time becomes the 
winding sheet of the second autumn. But 
above the sOllnd of our sobbing the words of 
Whittier rise like a song of victory: 

U Yet love will dream, and faith will trust, 
(Since He who knows our need is just), 
That somehow, somewhere, ID'!et we must. 
Alas for him who never sees 
The stars shine through his cypress trees! 

Who, hopeless, lays his dead away, 
Nor looks to see the breaking day 
Across the mournful mBorbles play! 
Who hath not learned in hours of faith; 
The truth to flesh and sense unknown, 
That life is ever Lord of death, ' 
And love can neverlose its own." 

This is her mess~ge to U8, who wait beneath 
the cypress trees of our grief while the star lig h t 
of all. redeemed -life tells of the sorrowl~es 
home into which everlasting love waits to wel
come all who will believe. Not lost, only go ne 
before. A. H. L. 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., Dec. 13, 1894 .. 

OUR MIRROR. 

PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 
My Dear Young People:-We only have a' 

few more days before the new. year begins. 
Anything said or done for the New Year's 
morning sunrise meeting will have to come at 
once. Last year th~re were __ a great many of 
them held, and then reported to U The Mirror," 
Thi. year cannot we bold more of them? . Then 
w.b~t .~.ll we pr"y .nel work for ill thOle meet" 

ings? Who shall we get ·to attend them? Two 
classes, the workers aDd unconverted people . 
The great mass of mankind may not give it' at
tention, those in or those out of the church. 
And to non-resident Ohristiau Endeavorer" 
what will you do about this work? Oan you 
get meetings held where you are, and will 
you write letters to· your own Ohristian En
deavor Society, to be read at the home meet
ing, telling them where you ,will be 8nd what 
you will be doing on that Dio rning? You will'
be making plans for good or for bad, to help 
-some one up or down. God has answered our 
'prayers for these past two years wonderfully. 
Shall we ask for greater things? Oan we an
,swer some of those prayers ourselves? L'3t us 
make our plans now for saving men the year 
before us; it may save UB if not so many others, 
but,even this is worth doing. 

Revivals are going on in several of our 
churches. Let us thank God for this; and pray 
for it to go on until everyone of our societies 
becomes alive with the love of Ohrist that will 
send them to carry it to others. Pray for this 
work everywhere, and then follow it up so far as 
you can with special meetings. Pray for us at 
Leonardsville, where we are to commence spe-
cial meetings to-night. E. B. SAUNDERS. 

-ALABAMA'S fourth State Christian Endeavor Con
vention convened at Selina in November, with about 
forty delegates from abroad present. The Convention 
was held in the Y. M. C. A. building, said to be the 
finest one in the State. The afternoon was spentorgan-

. izing and becoming acquainted. In the evening Hon. 
H. H. Stewart, Ma.yor of the city, and Rav."Mr. Irvine 
gave addresses of welcome which were responded to by 
the President of the meeting, Mr. Bal1, an attorney from 
Montgomery. Mobile's young orator, Mr. Harte, spoke 
on the pledge as the Christian Endeavor" platform." 
Mr. Willis' address on h Convention Kev-notes" wo.s an 
interesting talk in WhICh he said, U These things ~ll 
make this Convention a success, consecration, prayer and 
work." Mr. Taylor reported 77 societies in the State, 
and the need of more personal and orga.nized work. 
The prayer serVICe was conducted by Rev. Geo. W. 
Hills; he and Walter Green, of AttaUa, being the only 
Seventh-day Baptists present. This followed five min
ute talks on c'Jmmittee work. The bsst g:>.eeting of all 
WB.S the sunrise prayer-'Ileeting on Sunday morning. 
Rev. La.udrith gave the closing address on "World 
Wide Endeavor," after which some fifteen youn~ people 
offered themselves for foreign missionary . work. The 
music was good~and won many friends for Christian 
Endeavor work. Our pastor said he wanted a society in 
his church at once. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
Christian Endeavor work meets with much oPPOSItion 

in sonie places in Alabama as some think it independ
ent of the church, takes the work from .older people, 

\'l 

brings women into prominence, encouraging them to 
speak in publir:!; they may want to vote. One pas
tor would consent to have a convention held in his 
church if there were no women on the programme. 

-A UNION meeting of the Ashaway and Potter Hill 
'Societies of Christian Endeavor was held in the chapel 
at Potter Hill last Sunday evening, the service being 
one of Thanksgiving. Mr. Frederjck Ball presided .. 
Rev. George J. Crandall spoke on " Why I am thankful 
ae pastor of Christian Endeavorers." He said that the . 
Ohristian End~avor movem~nt had been born oppor
tunely and when most needed, and he wo.s thankful 
because it developed. Cbristian character and traiced 
its members' in church work. He wo.s thankful, also, 
because in his chuTch there were not only Senior and 
Junior Societies, but societies of men and of women. 
Mr. Curtis F Randolph read a paper on " Some things 
that hinder us from being ae thankful o.s we ought to 
be." He suggested that neglect of duty often hindered 
us from receiving blefsings. James McDonald, Miss 
Mattie Woodman, Miss H. W. Carpenter, and Mrs. Ray 
Collins followed with papers on som~ phue of the Ilen
eral topic. Music and Scripture reading were inter
spersed, and solos were sung by Mi6a Biddlell, Miss 
Lillian Bud}one, and Miss Millie Wood. 

Cos. SEC. 

-A OOIUIUNICATIOK from Mi. Nellie OooD,Corre· 
apoQdiq SeQr.tar1 at N • ., Aub\Jr~, 14iUIl., laid ~b.j, 
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society was organized Oot. 31, ] 891, and at a recent 
• eleotion of omoers the following were e~eoted for the 

ensuing six months: Gertrude Campbell, President; 
Frank Baboock. Vice President; Elsie Richey, Record
ing Secretary; fmd Nellie' Coon, Corresponding Seore
tary. .,N ew members were aleo being received. 

for his bountiful mercies, for Mrs. Oase was in- "and means a great deal." Then he told about 
deed a mother in Itl'rael, the talk· turned. to the hart1 how it hunts and longs and pants for 
Emma's party, and Ra.ymond, looking over to water, in a dry and thirsty country, and what 

CLARA'S SACRIFICE. 
BY JESSIE M. ARTHUR. 

Clara was sitting by her window, the look on 
her face showing she saw nothing of the people 
hurrying up and down the street. The ques
tion which so absorbed her mind had given her 
a great deal of allx.iety of late. 

Clara had been one of the many who had 
joined Dr. Dean's church during the evangel
Istic meetings which were being carried on by 
tllat earnest· and well-known evangelist, Dr. 
Barton; and now Clara Bat looking out of the 
window, thinking, " Howoan I help Charley and 
Raymond? They laugh at Dr.:Dean, says he 
is aD odd chap, working for money instead of 
souls-if people have such things as sonls. As 
for Dr. Barton, he is altog~ther too personal; 
don't like to hear such men~ they talk right at 
you. And if they think it does hit a littlo, try 
to be smart by adding, 'Now, my dear,' young 
friend, if the cap fits, put it on.' " 

After thinking for a 'long while, she bowed 
her head, sending up a prayer to the only one 
who could help, ssking for daily guidance. 

Rising from her seat by the window, she 
started to dress for dinner, when Mary knocked 
at her door and handed her a letter the post. 
man bad j nat brought, saying: 

"Here IS one for Mr. Charley. Shall I leave 
it in the library? " 

" No, Ma.ry. I saw Charley and Raymond 
j \lat come feom tb.e tennis court, and they are 
proba.bly sitting on the side piazz!l.. Take it to 
him." 

At the same time opening her own, she took 
out the neatly printed card, aud read: 

·U You are oordially invited to attend 'the party 
given in honor of onr da.ughter's eighteenth 
birthday. 

"Yours It ~spectfully, 
"MR. AND MRS. GRANT." 

T hen came a litt.le folded note: 
. "DEAR OAL: Pdopasays we can have danc

ing, and the billiard room is to be opened, and, 
oh, such lots of fun! I Bm to have a new 
dress, so we will look like sisters, which I hope 
we shall be SOme day. Yours truly, EMMA." 

Clara laid her letter on the table, and dressed 
herself almost without a thought of what she 
was doing, saying to herself: 

"That is the same night as Dr. Barton's fare
well meeting, and I promised him I would sing. 
Who can I get to take my place? Can I give 
up that party?' Oan I afford to negleot the 
Master's work? And I have been asking for 
something to do. I forgot about both being on 
the same night." 

So the struggle went on, while down-stairs, 
Oharley was saying to Raymond: 

"1 don't half believe Claro. will go." 
"No," R~ymond answered: "Ol~ra was 

talking to me last night about being 1\ Christ
ian and going to church, and all that stuff. She 
even went further, old boy. She said she felt 
as though our engagement should be broken 
unless I gave myself to Christ. I have wanted 
to teU you all the afternoon, but could not." 

"Well, I suppose this is a question yon and 
I ought to settle," answered Charley. 

"I have thought of it myself lately, but I oan
not see anything that needs so much repenting 
of in my life, although Barton said last night, 
unless our sins, though SMall or great, are. 
washed by the blood of Jesus, we cannot enter 
heaven. Bat there is the dinner bell, and we 

. must not keep Clara and mother waiting, nor 
must they see our long faces." 

At the dinner table stood Mrs. Oase and 
Olar"" waiting for Oharley and Raymond .. .;. As 
the' Jclung men entered, Raymond came for
ward and Bhook hands with Mra. Oase and 
Olara"q.1'~lcklJ perceiving the troubled expresB-
ion onth«iatter'. face.- . 

'. ." .After'th~ .heavenly Father had been thanked 

.. _.c._.--_--_ .. ' . ...:c..'-." ............ ~~~ 

Olara, said: joy it shows when it finds a little brook. Long 
." What time shall I call for you?" before he had finished his 80nkriew what the 
Olara bent h~r face ov.er the ta~le, and a flush. next question woul~ ~e: "Is that the' way yo:o

appeared, leavlng as qUIckly as It came. In a feel about God, Oharhe?" . 
moment she raised her head,and looking directly "No, sir," said Oharlie, low-voiced and grave. 
to Raymond, she said: 4' Then, my dear boy, did you tell God the 

" I feel sorry that I shall disappoint so many, txnth?" 
but there are reasons why I shall be nnable to Let us be sure when we speak to God that we 
attend." tell hiIp the exact truth, dear Juniors.-· Pansy, 

A quick look was e~chang~d between Oharley in Our Young Folks. .' I 

and R~ymond, then nothing more was said 
until after dinner, when 'Mrs. Oase, brushing 
back the hair from Olara's forehead, left a kiss 
on her brow, and mother Bnd daughter under
stood each other. A silent little squeeze of the 
hand, left Olara assured she had chosen. the 
right course. 

The night of the party came, and Olara, going 
to her ropm to dress for Mr. Barton's farewell 
meeting, spent a few moments alone, asking 
that to-night be the turning point in many 
lives. Nor did she forget those at the home 
on Broadway, where every room wss abl8ze 
with lighted candles, and many already gath
ered who were asking where Olara Ca.se was, 
and wondering what Clara could see in those 
meetings of Ba.rton's. 

She arose from her knees and picking up her 
books, she went to her mother's room, and kis
sing her good-by, said : 

"Mother, dear, pray for me, that I may be a 
blessing to others." Then she started, and on 
arriving at the church, found it filled to its ut
most capacity. 

Mr. Barton spoke briefly from Heb. 2, 3; 
H How shan -we escape if we neglect so great 
salvation ?" Many were weeping 808 he olosed 
his talk. He then spoke of the way one of the 
recent followers of Jesus had given up all to 
follow him, and would to-night sing for them 
one of the sweet old songs. 

Olara's young voioe then rang out clear and 
sweet: 

"Why do you wait, dear brother, 
, . Oh, why do you tarry eo long f 
Your Saviour is waiting to give you 

A place in hie sanctified throng." 

When she finished, Mr. Barton asked if there 
were any who would like to serve this Jesus, 
and would they take their place in the front 
seats. 

Many came forward, and as Olara looked up 
she saw Charley and Raymond coming down 
the aisle, and taking their places with the many 
in front. . . 

Five months have now passed, and Olara, 
just :oeturned from her wedding journey, is sit
ting by the window a.gain. Ra.ymond 'comes in, 
and sitting down by her side, takes her little 
hand in his large one, as if to proteot it and its 
owner from all harm, saying: 

"Olara, dearest, how many times I have 
thanked our Father that you went to Mr. Bar
ton's farewell meeting, for it was there I found 
my Saviour, and there I won my little 
wife ! "-Ohristian Inquirer. 

A TALK ABOUT PRAYER. 

Sometimes people repeat Bible verses very 
thoughtlessly, even when they areprayer,j and 
sOD;letimes they sing beautiful prayer-hymns in' 
the same way .. Even Junior Endeavorers are 
not always free from this fault. What is strange 
about it is, these very people think they have 
prayed beoauBe they have said the words, when 
they really did not mean what they said at all. 

I have heard of a boy. who told his father that 
he prayed in the Young People's meeting one 
evening: "For what did -you pray?" . asked 
hiB father. He thought a moment, and then 
Baid he had repeated a Bible verse. "Well," 
said hiB father, "you asked for something, or 
ssid something to the Lord~ then, did' you not?· 
What waB it? " 
.~ The boy looked down upon the ground, his 
cheeks growing red, 88 he slowly repeated the 
worda: "As the hartpanteth after ·the water
brooks, so panteth my IOU) after thee, 0 God!" 

" Th~t is a beautiful prayer," said the father, 

QUICK WORK. 
A Cincinnati man describes for a reporter of 

the Enquirer, of that city, a novel sight he saw 
recently at a mill devoted .to making paper of 
pine tree pulp: "l was invited to select a tree, 
w.hich I did, aud it was cut down for me in the 
morning. I watched it during the day under
going the various processes of paper making, 
and at6 o'clock that evening the ~ree was paper. 
At midnight a portion of it was B)1fficiently dry 
to be taken to a printing office, and a few of the 
copies of the next morning's paper were printed 
on this product. From a tree to a printed 
newspaper in twenty-four honrs is probably the 
best time on record." . 

TilE FIRST PSALM. 

CHARApTER OF THE UNGODLY. 
The first part' of this Psalm is devoted to de

scribing the character of a godly man; both 
negatively and positively; the last part describes. 
that of the ungodly, and the first assertion re·· 
specting this class is, that -they are not like the 
righteous, but are like the chaff which the wind, 
driveth away. No, they are very different from 
the godly both in character and conduct, for 
instead of being like a tree firmly rooted in the 
soil growing and flourishing, they are so light 
and frivolous in their nature, as to be like the 
chaff of the threshing floor which the sweeping 
winds drive away into oblivion. Thns it is said, 
"The wicked is driven away in his wickedness." 
Then it is added, "the ungodly shall not stand 
in the judgment, nor sinners in the congrega
tion of the righteous." As they were not like 
the righteous in this life, they will npt be like 
them in their final destiny. A separation, eter
nal in its duration, from the godly, will be the 
inevitable fate of the ungodly. They are so 
different in their nature, as to be incapable of 
enj oying the society of the righteous, and there- . 
fore they will be banished from the abode of 
the righteous, to a place prepared for the devil 
and his angels, where no ray of light will ever 
pierce the darkness of their' dreadful abode. 
The Lord knows the way of both classes,-that 
they are as different as the day is from the 
night; and he approves of that of the godly, 
while he condemns that of the ungodly. The 
going of the one shall be established, while the 
way of the other shall perish. Mayall the 
readers of the RECORDER see to it that they are 
found walking in the way of the godly, and then 
they will have their reward. 

J. T. HAMILTON. 
WHITEWATER. Wis. 

CORRECTION. 
In RECORDER of Nov. 29th, in the artiole, p. 

755, "A Few Questions," the ninth question 
asked after the "Deep River Sabbatarian" 
church of Georgia, I find on consulting _ my 
manuBcript that it was oalled "New River," aJ;ld 
not" Deep River." Note the correction. 

c. or. G. 
--'-.....,-------- .-J' 

Y QU and I toiling f9r earth, may toii a180 for j~ 
heaven; and every daY'B work maY'be a Jacob'. 
ladder reaching.up nearer to God.-Parker • 
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~ABBATH ~CHOOL. 

INTERNATION'AL LESSONS, 1894. 
FOURTH QUARTER. 

oct. G. Jesus at Nazareth .•••••... -,-. . . .. .•.. . ••. " .. Luke. 4 : IG-BO. 
Oct. 13. The Draught of Fishes ................... , ... Luke 5 : 1-11. 
Oct. 20. A Sabbath in Capernaum •.•....•.....••... Mark 1 : 21-114. 
Oot. 27. A Paralytlo Healed.... • • .................... Mark 2: 1-12. 
Nov. 3. Jesus Lord of the Sabbath .......... Mark 2: 23-28; 3: Hi. 
Nov. 10. The Twelve Chosen .............. ,.... • ..... ~ark 3 : 6-19. 
Nov. 17. The Sermon on the Mount ....... ,. •••.•••.•. Luke 6 : 20-81. 
Nov. 24. Opposition to Chrl~t ........................ Mark 3 : ~-35. 
Dec. 1. Christ's Testimony to John .•...•••••.... , .... Luke 7 : 24-35, 
Dec. 8. Christ TeachiDg by Parables .................. Luke 8 :..4-15. . \ . 
Dec. 15. The Twelve sent Forth ..................... Matt. 10: 5 .16. 
Dec. 22. The Prince of Peace.... .• . ..................... Isa. 9 : 2-7. 
Dec. 29. Review .... , •.••. , ..••....•.•.••••.•.... '" ................. . 

LESSON XIII.-REVIEW. 

For Sabbath-day, Dec. 29, 1894. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Jesus Christ. the same llesiej'day, and to-day 
and /orever.-Heb. 1.'1: 8. 

I. SERVICE OF SONG. 
n. RESPONSIVE SENTENOHS. Isa.9: 6, 7; Jer. ,23: 6. 
Supt. Unto us a child is born, unto us a son is ~iven. 
School. And the government shall be upon his shoul-

ders and his name shall be called Wonderful. 
Supt. Of the incr~ase of his government and peace 

there shall· be no end. 

School. With judgment and wit~ justice to establish 
it from henceforth even forever. 

Supt. In his days Judah shall he saved, and Israel 
shall dwell safely. 

School. And this is his name whereby he shall be 
called, THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS. 

III. DOXOLOGY. (All arise). 
IV. PRAYER, followed by the Lord's Prayer in con

cert. 

V. GOLDEN TEXT, r~cited in concert, followed by 
questions by Superintendent: What was Christ" yes 
terday" or when on earth? "To-day" while in heaven? 
h To morrow" or " forever?" Repeat some passage re
ferring to his changeless character. W as Christ in the 
wilderness with the Israelites? Quote a text proving 
it. Was Christ the Creator of all things? Script~re 

proon 
VI. SINGING. 
MISOELLANEOUS. The Superintendent may introduce 

Lesson Pictures, Memory 'l'exts, Quotations, primary 
class songs, an essay, map or blackboard exercise, and 
many features now found interesting and profitable. 
Distribution of papers and quarterlies, collection, re
ports, announceme~.ts. 

CLOSING SENTENOE IN CONOERT. "Let us hear the 
conclusion of the whole matter: Fear God, and keep 
his commandmente; for this is the whole duty of man. 
For God shall bring every work into judgment, with 
every seoret thing, whether it be good or whether it be 
evil." 

h But if we walk in the light, as he is in the light, we 
have fellowship one' with another, and the blood of 
Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sin." 

SINGING. 
CLOSING PRAYER . 

. NOTE.-This to be omitted if the Superintendent has 
one General Review without class work, or he can intro
duce a part of this in his exercises. For Titles, Texts, 
see above table. 

GOLDEN TEXT FOR THE QUARTER. Heb. 13 : 8. Com
mit to memory. 

LESSON STORIEs.-Teacher will ask different ones the 
titles and then to tell what they can of the Lesson 
Story. , 

TRUTHs.-After each lesson let some one repeat the 
truth. 

MEMORY THOUGHTS. Repeat these in concert. 
ILLUSTRATIONS.-Ask different ones if they remember 

any 'of these and to tell them in their own language, 
teacher prompting ocoasionally if they hesitate. 

HYMNS. Sing three or four and recite two or three. 
REMARKS. \Let teacher tend~rly speRk of. the good 

\ the lessons have done her (or him) and ask if the ~lass 
has reoeived some-spe'cial help. Tell of th~ importance 
of Bible study at home and in sohool. Give some tokens. 
of love for eaoh, and brit fly talk of the, year that haa 
passed Bnd of hopes for the future. NowjoiD the main 

. aohool tor general review·aD.d singing. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC., 
(]"orweek beldnDlnlr Dec. 2Srd.) 

LOOKING BAOKWARD. Psa. 145: 1-10,18-21. 
(An experience meeting.) 

:-, 

To look back upon the failures, neglects, sins Qf the 
year 1894 wIll be a most gloomy meditation andhvith
out profit unless we go to Christ with them all and put 
them under the blood shed for our cieunsing. It we 
will do this we can bury all in the grave of forgetfulness 
and begin the next year with brightest hopes and ex
pectations. The mistakes. and follies of the past may 
even serve a good purpose by the grace of God enabling 
us to profit by them. We have not done evil that good 
may come. God forbids that course of life, but when 
evil has been done, upon our repentance God will 
cause it to ,help us be the more faithful in days to 
come. .Experience is a dear school, but that school 
has been a blessing to many stholars who learned to 
profit by it. 

We look backward, then, with a view of pressing for
ward. Confessing our neglects and receiving pardon 
we now review the mercies of Ged. Who can number 
them f God has blessed us and our Endeavor Societies. 
He has. prospered us in many woye. None o~ us are 
the poorer for what we have given for Jesus, but the 
richer, ,at least in spiritual things. 

How lenient, too, the Lord hos been. He has not 
visited his displeasure upon us according to ourdeserts. 
When we fell he lifted us up. He has been" nIgh unto 
all them that call upon him." He has ., fulfilled the de
sire of them that fear him." We feel to-day strengthen
ed in God and encouraged to prosecute our work. This 
work will be to keep ourselves in the love of God and 
his truth, to engage with new zeal in society work, 
church work, visiting the sick, sending out the light of 
truth to all nations, and especially to be loyal to our 
own mission work in this land and foreign lands. 

Looking backward we trust we have not gone back
ward. God strengthen us all for 1895. May it be a 
year of spiritual prosperity. 

-WITH this number of the REOORDER the Sabbath
school editor closes his work on the lessons for Helping 
Hand, REUORDER, and these paragraphs. This with 
the writing of the Christian Endeavor TOPICS for so 
long a time has been a work of pleasure and profit. 
Happy have been. the hours spent thus with the host 
of Sabbath-school workers and Christian Endeavorers 
in our beloved Zion. He is not entirely satisfied with 
his efforts though each lesson and par8graph and 
topic has been followed by prayer that God would bless 
it all to the good of our people. Now that other and 
more efficient laborers take up the work his interest 
does not abate. He will remain loyal to it and bid God
speed to those who succeed him. 

-THE new Sabbath-school Board, appointed by the 
General Conference, is made up of able and loyal men. 
Bro. ~winney, the President, is a Sabbath· school work
er of ripe and rich experience. Let the St hools of our 
denomination remain loyal and SUppOit our own helps. 
The Helping Hand bas steadily Increased in circula
tion. Let there be a larger number of subscriberathan 
ever under the new management. If this shall continue 
we will soon be able so send out an illustrated Quarter
ly, second to none in general make up .. 

CONCERNING THE LATE PRESIDENT ALLEN. 
To the Editor of the SABBATH BEOJBDEB: 

Tbe following editorial notice is clipped from 
the Chicago Evening Jou,.nal. Suclt words 
coming from a paper of high standing, with the 
proprietor an old student of Alfred Univer~ity, 
will be carefully read and greatly prized by all 
the friends of Pres. Allen. The Evening 
JournaZ is the oldest of the Chicago dailies, the 
8afest and best Republican evening paper in 
the city, and is especially noted for its conserv-
'ative and practical views upon the questions of 
the age. Hon .. J obn R. Wilson is proprietor 
and personally· manages the paper. He 'is 
widely known and' as widely respected, is one 
of the leaders in 8ocial, political and. literary 
life, and is in all respects an honor to Alfred 
University. He alway~ speaks of it with pride. 
The two years of his s-tudy there did much to 
mold his character. That he was then,as now, an 
ardent admirer of Mr. Allen and his family, W88 

.hOWD by th~ frequent calla made at the Prelli
den~'8 home. He laid'to-da)","'1 have the moat 

profound respept for the life-.workof President 
Allen, and for the University, and I would like 
·to have your people know it." 

Yours Very Truly, 
InA J. OllDWAY. 

CHIOAGO, DEO. 5, 189:1. 

JONATHAN ALLEN'S WORK, 
The lite and work of a noble educator have just heen 

put into permanent and substan~ial book foim by the 
loving graduates and friend.i:I cf Alfred University, the 
Seventh-day Baptist institution at Alfred, N. Y. In 
the" Life and Sermons of Jonathan Allen, Ph. D., D D., 
LL. D., President of Alfred University," is presented the 
story of one of the most able .as well 08 one of the most 
conscientious advocates of higher Christian education 
that have ever blessed the nation. 

The book, whioh is elegantly illustrated, is the work 
of Mrs. Allen, the wife of President Allen, and she hilS 
executed her task both lovingly and well. .She traces 
with vivid interest the remarkable career of Jonathan 
Allen from his birth in the pioneer villuge of Alfred in 
1823, through his e8rly boyhood struggles and triumphs 
and the devoted labors of his riper years in the institu
tion for which his, birthplace became noted, to the final 
Bcene in 1892, when the indomitable spirit passed away 
after uBing its last strength in revising a brilliant bacca
laureate sermon. A true Bon of the mountain region
the" eagle's nest," where nestles the quiet town of 
Alfred-his voice was ever for freedom and for right. It 
was this spirit in him that,.1ater in' life, when he was 
attending Oberlin College, in Ohio, led him to become 
one of the most indefatigable supporters of the" under
ground railroad," and to figure in some of the most ex
citing and mystifying escapes of fugitive slaves. This, 
too, may account for his life-long defense of woman and 
her rights in the educational field. His anecdotes of 
the bitter opposition which women had to contend 
against fifty yeBrs ago at Oberlin are almost as thrilling 
as the stories of how'he helped to hide trembling slaves 
in the college buildings and to defend them through the 
night: 

But before his college days Jonathan Allen's life was 
one fun of interest. It was in 1842 that the schoolmaster 
of the town pointed to a tall, diffident youth of nineteen 
and said to the father: "If you take that boy to Wis
consin he will become its governor. That Bon of yours 
has a two-story head." Perhaps that remark was the 
direct cause of the family's removai to the wilds of Wis
consin the next year. The AlIens settled about fifty 
miles from Milwaukee, on land bought from the govern
ment at $1 25 per acre. Here is a fish story Mrs. Allen 
tells in showing the wealth of the new country: 

" Deer and wild fowl were plentiful, and thestreams 
teemed with fish. Going down to Rock River with his 
brothers one winter's day, they made a hole in the ICe 
to fish through, but the fish came 1.4> in such quantities 
that they threw away their hooks and gathered tb em 
in by the basketful. When th~y had secured several 
barrels of these great salmon they drove home, giving 
liberally t) their neighbors and having sufficient for 
themselves for the whole season." 

At twenty-one years of age young Allen found himself 
in possession of enough money to take up a quarter 
section of land, and accordingly set out to walk to Mil
waukee to do so. But as he ~alked he thought and the 
morehe thought the slower he walked. He longed for 
an education. Should he starve his sou} for a littl~. of 
thiB world's goodsf That money would take him to 
school at Alfred. The die was cast. He turned his ba ~k 
upon wealth,and the first boat that went down the 
lakes the next Bpring carried on its deck the future P.res
ident of Alfred University. 

The same devotion to duty as he saw it and to the 
higher aims of life characterized his whole subsequent 
oareer, and linked him to the thousands of young and 
aspiring souls with ties that can never be sundered. 
Through the exciting and trying abolition times he 
stood at the head of the movement for freedom and 
never for a moment lost faith in its Ewift c~miDg. In
deed, one spe~ch which he made on the certainty of 
abolition through a deluge of blood reads like the visIon 
of an inspired prophet in the Ilght of war history. And 
all through the war his voice and influence.were felt far' 
beyond the bounds of the institution which his life and 
services bave made notable. 

The brilliant and earnest sermons published j.n this 
book,no leas thaD. the exemplary life of this remarkable 
man, will long stand 88 a monument to Jonathan Allen's 
name. Alfred University should be as proud of . ~he 
book as of the man. -

,Thiavaluable work can be Plli"Ch~~D ap
plication to Mr •. A. A. AileD, .AIfrea; N: Y. 
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WE are but the chisel to carve God's statues in 
this· world. Unquestionably ,we must do the 
work. But the human worker is only the chisel 
of the great Artist. The artist needs his chisel. 
But the chisel can do nothing, produce no beauty 
of itself. The artist must seize it, and the chisel 
must lay itself into his hand and be obedient unto 
him. We must yield ourselves to Chtist and let 
him use us. Then his power, his wisdom, his 
skill, his thought, his love, shall flow through cur 
soul, our brain, our heart, our fingers That is 
working by faith -' B'l,slwp Brooks. 

~iteral'Y N ote8. 

Dr. Parkhurst has entered into a contract with the 

ble-writer', in which all the questions of the people on 
miscellaneous topics are care'ully answered. 
, The Semi-Weekly Tribune is an incomparable paper 

'for residents who live beyond the range of the Daily 
Tribune, but find it neCEssary to keep in touch with 
the best thoughts and higher interests of the world at 
large. 

A few premiums are offered to readers and -club 
~en~ I 

Any frie~ d of the Triliune is cordially invited to send 
for sample copies and terms, and make up a club of 
subscribers. We would be especially pleased to see a 
large circle of readers in every wcrkshop. 

The Weekly, $1; the Semi-Weekly, $2; the Dally 
Tribune, $10 a year. The Tribu'l!e Almanac for 1895, 
ready in January, 25 cents a copy. 

THE TRIBUNE, New York. 

Ladies' Horne Journal by which he will practically be- -~~-"':"::'-====-=======S=P=E=C=I=A=L==N=O=T=I=C=E=S=. ============ 
c)me a regular edtiorial contributor to that magazine 
for some ti~e. The great New York pre.llcher says that 
he hBB for a long time past been desirous ot saying some 
very necessary I things to women, and he now announces 
that he will say them through these articles. He will 
take up all the social, moral and equality questions 
which are so uppermost in the minds of women to· day. 
Dr. Parkhurst will -begin this work at once, his first 
article appearing in the next ~ssue of the Journal. 

Edward Bellamy, the author·of "Looking Backward," 
is to tell in the next issue of the. Ladies' Home Journal 
what he believes a ,. Christmas in the year 2000" will 
be like. 

THE NEW fORK TKIUUNE. 
1895. 

Ji'OREMOST OF AMERICAN WEEKLIES. 

CIRCULATION 168,000 COPIES A WEEK. 

F1rst to rally from the overwhelming defeat of 1892, 
the New York Tribune patiently labored for two years 
to awaken the sleeping judgment of the Nation. Pos
sessing an enormous circulation, equipped with a staff 
of competent and honest s~udents of public questions, 
and itself having no object to serve except the welfare 
of the masses up-:n thG farms and in the shops, scorn
ing lies and sensational appeal., and Eati~fi€d merely to 
place the truth before its readers, the Tribune has sent 
to half a million earnest and reflecting people, weekly, 
a budget of honest facts, sensible arguments and friend
ly suggestions, which have at lBBt borne fruit in the 
elections of 1894. The work of the people is, however, 
only half done. I t is necessary in 1896 to place in the 
Chair which Grover- Cleveland has not adorned, a con
structive statesman of the Republican faith. fro this 
task the Tribune now addresses itself, and invites the. 
support of every American citizen who desires a return 
of the" good old times." 

ItrONE very interesting pege of the Minutes is No 
19. When you get your copy of the Minutes pleBBe,see 
if it means anything for you. 

. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Treas. 
. ALFRED, N. Y., Nov. 4, 1894. 

ur THE next SemI-annual Meeting of the churches 
Jf Berlin, Coloma, and Marquette, will be held with the 
Dhurcli of Berlin, at Berlin, Wis., commencing December 
7, 1894, at 7,30 o'clock, and will continue over Sabbath 
and First-day. Elder E. M. Dunn, of Milton, Wis., has 
been invited to be present and preach the introductory 
discourse, and Prof. Edwin Shaw, of Milton College, BB 
alternate. Miss Nellie Hill, Mrs. Ora Winchil, E. D. 
Richmond, and Dr. A. Lovoll Burdick, were requested 
to write essays for the occasion. 

In connection with said meeting it has been decided 
to call a council to advise respecting the ordination of 
Bro. D. B. Coon to the gQspel ministry, for which invi
tations have been sent to the churches of Milton, Mil
ton Junction, Albion, Rock River. Walworth, and Utica, 
to send delegates to attend said council. 

E. D. RICHMOND, Olerk. 

11r'J1HE First Seventh-day Baptist Church of New 
York City holds regular Sabbath services in ·the Boy's 
Prayer-meeting Room, on the 4th floor, near the eleva
tor, Y. M. C. A. Building; corner 4th Avenue and 23d 
St.; entrance on 23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 
10.30 A. M., followed by the regular preaching services. 
Strangers are cordially welcomed, and any friends in the 
city over the Sabbath are especially invited to attend 
the service. Pastor's address, Rev. J. G. Burdick, New 
Mizpah, 86 Barrow St. 

ur ALL persons contributing funds for the New 
Mizpah Reading Rooms for seamen will pleBBe notice 
that Mrs. W. L. Russell is now Treasurer. Please ad
dress her at Plainfield, N. J. 

__ FRIUDS and patrons of the American Sabbath 
Tract Societ1 visitine New York City, are invited to 
call at the Sooiety's headquarters, Room 100, Bible 
House. Elevator, 8th St. entrance. 

,,-REV. A. P. ASHURST, Quitman, Georgia, is an in
dependent Seventh-day Baptist missionary. He would 
be glad to correspond with any interested in the dis
semination of BIble truth in Georgia. 

~fPond's 

Extract 
cures 

ALL PAIN 
INFLA'MMATIONS 

AND 

HEM 0 R R HAC E S. 

One (l,l'op of Pontl'.'i JiJalt'l'act .j. ~ U'O'l·th. 

'UtO'l'C tha,n a tflblesl)(Jo'''ltll nf 

CHEAP SUBSTITUTES" 

MADE CRUDELY, 

WHICH DO NOT CURE. 

THE NEW YOST. 

PERFECT IN ALIGNMENT. 

EXPENSIVE AND UNOLEAN RIBBONS 

DONE AWAY WITH. 

No Shift Keys to Puzzle. 

J. P. MOSHER, Alfred, N. Y., 

Agent for Allegany County 

BULLARD. Co.,Cen. Agts., Elmira, N.Y. 

YOST WRITINC MACHINE Co., 

61 CHA'MBEBB ST., NBW YORK, N. Y. 

Roswell G. Horr, ex-Congressman from Michigan, but 
now of New York City, will continue to discuss Tariff, 
Currency, Coinage and Labor questions in the Tribune. 
By all odds the most witty, earnest and well-informed 
speaker upon the stump, he is every year sent by the 
Tribune to aid the local campaigns in every part of the 
country. He keeps in constant touoh with the people 
knows their wants, and addresses himself in the Trib
une directly to the thoughts Which are in their minds, 
and makes himself underatood. He will gladly answer 
q ue;itions, asked in good faith, by readers. . 

All the regular features of the Tribune will be con
tinued. For Western readers a special array of Western 
news is supplied. For Eastern readers an EBBtern edi
tion is printed. 

a.-THESabbath-keepers in Utica will meet the last 
Sabbath in September and in each month following for 
public worship, 'at 2 P. M., at the residence of Dr. S. C. 
Maxson, 22 Grant St. Sabbath-keepers in the city and 
adjacent villages, and others are most cordially invited 
to attend. J. CLARKE. 

,-TII. OhiOBflO Seventh-db), Baptiai Church holdal 
ncular Sabbath services in the lecture room of th, 
Methodist Ohurch Block, corner of Clark and Waabina
ion Stl'MiB ai 3.~ ,P., M.., S.~b8th-BChool at 2 P. :M. 
Th. MiBai.on Sabbath-achool meets ai L'I) P. 
II. at No.. 461 SOllth Union Street.. Stranpn 
aN alwaya welcome, and brethren from 8 distance are 
oordian., inTited to meet with UL Paator'. addreal: 

.... WUT.J:Rlf O:PPIOJ: of the· AK.J:RIOAlf SABBATH 
TRACT SOOIBTY. All the publioations of the Sooiety OD 
sale; Sabbath Reform and Religious Liberty literature 
supplied; books and musical instruments fUi.niahed at. 
cheapMt rates. Visitors welcomed and oorrespondence 
invited. 51 Soutih Carpenter street, OhiOBtro. 

It is the intention .to make the pape~ especially help
ful to farmers and mechanics. Each class has its sep~
rate departmt'nt in the Tribune; and the new inven
tion of mechanics, who lack the means to exploit the 
product of their brains, are advertised free of charge in 
the hope of aiding them to find a purchBBer or a part. 
nero 

The market reports of the Tribune, long acknowl
edged to be th~ best in the country,. will maintain their 
old standard; and the usual variety of foreign news let
ters, eS9ays upon home topics, i book reviews, articles on 
ch-.s- and checkers, and miscellany will be presented 
everi' week. The editorial pages of the paper sum up 
the most iDlportant news of the day, with comments. 

The. Tribune Iilao prints, for the ladies, the very latest 
fMbicm8 from' ~.n. .arid London, and there ia • depiaR
~Dt of "AnnrelB 'to,Qoeationll," conducted b, • Q ..... 

',. 
-.'c'm 

L. 0. Randolph, 6l.24 Wharton Ave. 

IilrRBV. J. T. DAVIS desires his correspondents to 
addreBB him, until further notice, at' Perris, Riverside 
Co., California, near which place lands have been se
cured for the colony ·whioh has received prominent 
mention in the RBOOBDlI:R. 

.... TBE· regUlar meetings ,of the Executive Board of 
the.A.merioan Sabbath Tract. Society are held at the 
BeBSion room 01 the Seventh-day .Baptist Ohurch in 
Plainft.eld, N. J., on the aeoond Sunda, of each month, 
at 2.~ P. K. All memben are requeaW to keep ~ 
appoiDbleat in mind, aDd mlu.i '1Na_ are .. ..,. 
~ 

,-TH. Beventh-da7 Baptilt Church of Bomellsville, 
N. Y If holdl r8IrU1arservioea :in the lecture rQOm of the 
Baptiei church, comer of Church and Gen •••• atreet. 
a' ~ P. M. ~abbath-.lIOhool followiq pnaobiDI aer 
viae. A pural invitation ia enended ~ all, and eapeo
ialb' ~ Sabbath keepen remainjna in the oit, over th. 
Sabbaih. G.OBS. SliAw, PGlIIor. 

.-CoUlfOIL BnoB,:'L--oopt.of the minuiell andre
porill of the S.v8n'h:..d., Baptiai Oounoil, held In Obi-
08C0. Cot. "'18, l88O,bound In ftne ql~ 08D. be h,ad, 
.IIOIMP free, b7 Mndlq71oU. to ti om.. TIler an 
on II81e no where.... No Beventh-d., Jlaptid minf8-. 
ten UbrarJ illoompl." wlUlO1lt, I" .A. .., 1Ih000ld be· iD.,., hoIDe. ~ JohaP. JIaib_,.AW't. AIfIwIl 
w. Y. ' 
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. 'The followlng'Agents are authorized to reoeift B 
all amounts th&t are deetpecl. for the PubUsblnl p0T'l'BB P, INTING PBBB8' CO. 
lIoue. ad PUS reoefDta for the same. . Potter Bnildine. 

WesterlJ. B. I.-J. Perry CJaae •. 
Ashaway. B. I • .....:BeT. G. J. Crandall. 
RookvUle. B. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
Hopkinton B. I.-Be .... L. If. Randolph. 
Hope Valley. R. L-A. S. Baboook. 
Mntto. CQnD.-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
Noank. Conn.-A. J. Potter. 
Wate~ord, COnD.-A. J. Potter. 
Shlloli, N. J.--Be .... I. L. Cottrell. 
Marlboro, N. J.-Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New MarKet, N. J.-Q. T. Boaen. 
Dunellen~ N. J.-Q. T. Bosen. 
Plalnftela, N. J.-J. D. 8ploer. , 

C Po~ua,,'" U. W.I'DB.· 101J.1I. 'rl'uwoae. 
D. B. TI'rlJwoa'l'll. 

Leonardlville, N. Y. 

THE OTSEGO FURNACE CO" . 
f Warm Air Furnaces. . 

, SanlC;arf heatin8' a BI)8Clal9" 
A. W. Da8'lIett, Pree. I. A. Crandall, Sec. &; Treae. 
H.D. Baboook.V.Pree. G. C. Bogen. MtIr. Salemvtlle, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. B. Kaga.rise. 

Salell11 W. Va.-Preston If. Randolph. 
Lost lITeekJ.,.W, Va.-L. B. Davis. PI ... Id. N J 
Berea .... !V. va.-H. D. Sutton. amoUe , • . 
New Allton. W. Va.-lfraDklln If. Randolph. 
New York City, N. Y • .....:Rev. J. G. Burd1ok. AIIBBICAH SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY.' 
BerllD. N. Y.-'"E. R. Greene. . 
.AdamS Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentice. :ax.OtJ'ln'. BOAD. 
LowvUle. N. Y.-B. P. Stlllman. ' 
Greenway. N. Y.-J. F. Stetson. 0 P P 

Brook1leld, N. lI:.-Dr. H. C. Brown. A. L. Trrswo.~ Sec., Rev. F • .E. Peterson, 
West Edm.esto~ N. Y.-Bev. Martin 8Indall. • O':r'r.L 1'88.. r J. If. HUBBAIU> Treu. 

DeRuIter, N. Y.-B. G Stlllman. Plalnfteld. N.l. Cor. Bee .. Dunellen. N.l. 
Linoklaen Centre, N. Y .• Rev. O. S. IIllis. BeIlUlar ill_tin. of the Board. at Plalnleld, !!I. 

'Scott. N. Y.-'B. L. Barber. I •• the HGOnd I'lnt-dQ of each month" at \I P. II. 
Leonardsville, N. Y.-Bdwbl Whitford. '''''''' 
Alfred, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdiok. ' "" i' BB S1rfBl!iTH-DAY BAPi'lST IIB110BIAL 
Independence. N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. '" I , I BOARD. 
Solo"N. Y.-Bev. A. A. P1aoe. I 

BlohDUl'g, N. Y.-Bev. B. B. FIsk. ;\ 
Little Genesee,-N. Y.-Bo R. Crandall. 
Nne, N. Y.-J • .6. Whitford. 
Sb1ngle HouseL~a.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron. Pa.-.IIII.r8. Gao. W. St1llman. 
Jaokson Cen~.Ohlo.-J. H. Ba.boook. 
West Hallook, w.-NUes B. Burdlok. 
Chloago.-L. O. Randolph. 
lI'artni, ill .-B. If. Randolph. 
JUlton, Wis.-Paul M.-Green. 
M11ton Junotlon, WIs.-L. T. Rogers. 
BdgertonJ Wis.-Dr. lL W. StiJJmau. 
Walwortn WIs.-B. R. JIuson. 
Albion, Wt's.-T.B. Colllns. 
Berlin. Wis.-John GUbert. 
cartwrJght, Wis.-D. W~ cartwr1Iht. 
Utica, WIs.-James H. OOOIJ,. 
Dodge Centre. lDnD.- Gmis L. Bllts. 
New Auburn, JOnn.-John ][. Biohey. 
Welton. lowa.-Q. W. Baboook. 
Garwin.J Iowa.-Thos, S. Hurley. 
Grand cJunotlon.-Bev. B. H. 8oowell. 
BUllngs, Mo.-Bev. L. P. SkaaS. 
Ha.mmoncl, La.-Bev. G. W. Lewis. 
NortonYllle, Kan.-O. W. Baboook. . 
North Loup, Neb.-Rav. Osoar Baboook. 
Humboldt .... Neb.-Joshua G •. Baboook. 
SIQ.J'th, D~.-W. N. Burdlok. ' 
Payettev1lle, N. C.-Be .... D. N. Newton. 
AttaUa. AIa.-Be"t'. B. B. W1llIon. 
state Bridge, N. Y.-John M. Satterlee. 

CBAB. PO'r':r." Pftllliden~PlaIDfleJd, !!t. I. . 
B. B. PoP" Treuanr. P Jdnfleld. N.I. 
1.1'. HUJlBAaD. Beantarr'. Plainfield. B. I. 
Gittl fdr all Denomlnatlonallnter.te IOHetM 

Prompt PQmmt of all obllatlon. rIQUIt ... 

, -flOTTER PBB88 WOBKS. 
..If' .. B ... ItIet'. 01 Prl,d'"" Pre.". . 

C. Pon ... I ... & 00.. - - - Proprleton 

W M. STlLL.AII. 

ATTOBlIJD' AT LAW. 
8Q1)rem8 Court CommllllloDer. it.-

Welterly, R.I. 

WHB SBVBl!lTH~DAY llAPTI6'l'IIIBBI01liABY 

~ , SOOlBTY 

w •. L. CLAaB. Pl'8IIident. AlbaWBJ'.B. Ii 
W. C. DALA.WD. BMOr4lD. BIIntarJ'. W ... lJ. 

B.I. 
O. U. Wur:rI'OBD. C-orreepond.lns BeoretarJo. W ... 

terlJ, B. I. 
ALUD':r L. CDIJTO. Tnuurer\-.~.!Cb\.!I. I. 

The replar meetln .. ot the.aoara of -1UlBIIIn 
ooon.r the third Wednll4Q m, tTlUlllSl7. April. 
Illb'. ancl Omber. ~U~IN.E~~ III RECTO RY . ~ A A. STILLIIAH. ' 

The Leadinll 
• OABBIAGB BUILDER AND DEALER. 

Hope VaUe" R. I. 
AlfrH., N. Y. 

G' . B. GBBIIIIlI 

A
LI'BBD B'1'BAII LA.UI!IDBI. BMDHaD PW' •• 'OU'ra 

T. B. Trnwoau:. ProprIetor. BOJ)e Valler. B. I. 
SatldutiloD ........... OD all wen. 

bhaw_" R. I. 

UNIVERSITY BANK, 

t .ALJrmm. N. Y. 

Inoorporated Sept. 1, 1894. Capital, 125.000. 

W. H. Crandall, President. 
L. A. :Platts, Vice Fresldent. 
R. B. Hamilton, Cashier. 

ALI'BBD UJIIVBB8I'rY. 

. Ar..ao •. II. 'I. 

'Roul »d.u... tor geDtleme1' ancJ ..... dl ... 
Winter term bMIDI. TueedQ'dan. 29. 18l15. 

ABTBUB~.IIAlN, D. u •• PIIMm.n. 
B ••• TomllD"OIl, A.. II .. Beot'8t.aQ. 

W W. COoII, D. D. B.. ALDD 
. DDUI'.I. 

• om. Boan .-1 At II. to IIl1.i 1 to, P •• • 

Uti.., N. Y. 

DB." (l. MAX8D ... ' . 
'. . In' tll ..... U. ............. _..-. 

___ 81 I I....... " 

F OBB8'l' GlaD WORSTBD MU,IS. 
lIan'Dfaotulwe of be Wonted Bn1tln8 and 
Pantiq Olothll tor manufacturIDII and 3ob

mil trade. Remnante Blwua in lltook. W. B. 
W.LLS. ~t. A. Be 8JuW. Superintendent. 

Cki;qe, Ill. 

OBDWAY& 00 •• 
. . IUlBCBAI!I'l' TAILOBIS. 

IlOl w.t IllItiIon Sf.. 

C II. COT'l'BBLL & BO!!IB. 0IL:0fD .. Pau'rD& 
P ..... tor IlaDd an. Steam Power. 

.Wutol7 .t W."U. B. I. 119 Dearborn 8t. 

COOW'& SHAW, 
II FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING. 

Also at Milton Junction. 

WOIIAR'I:) mJIOl1'l'IVlII BOABD 01' THE 

GDDDAL CONWBBBlICB. . 

Pr,sident. Mrs. J. B. Morton.MUton, Wis. 
Hon. Pres.:!. Mrs. Harriet S. Clarke . 
Oor. &c., ars.,Albert WhItford, Mllton, Wis •. 
Tl'ea8Ur",J..Mrs. E. B. Saundersl ~M11ton, Wis. 
Bee. &c., .IIll8. E. J(. Dunn, M111-,on, Wls. 
&cNtaf'1l, Bastern .Association, J(rs. A. T. Maxson, 

" Sonth-Bastem .Assoc1atlon, )(ra. W. L. .. Burdlok, LOI!It Creek, W. Va. 
Central.Asaoo1atlon1 J(r8. T. T. Bi1rd1ok • 

South Brookfiela, N. Y. , 
Westem .Ass001atlon, J(rs. M. G. St1llma.n, 

Rlohburgh. N. Y. ' 
North-Western .A.B8001atlon, MIss Phebe 
, Coon,Walworth. WJs. " 
Sonth-Westem .A.B8001atlon,](1sslCstella 

W11son, Eagle Lake. ~ 

.. 

.. 

.. 

YOUIIIG P~PLB'S BOABD 01' TBII Ga· 
JIBAL OOIlWllBBJlOlll. 

III. B. 8.&.UlQ)IIU. PneldeDt. IIUtou.. Wla. 
Reta L Crouoh. 8eoretanr. JOlton, Wis. 
H:uay W. GJUDlQU.:N. Ti:8U1l1'el',IlUto~Wi8. . 
, ABIIOCD4"'OM.&.L tmoaftAaDl.-Bamnel B. Bond, 
!Jalem.J!;Y~BdwlDG. 0Upm.., ...... "". JI.L, 
A.C. matt.. A ....... 0.., a. 1:1..:- Bola 
HamUtoD. AlfN4 Btatlcm. • 'I.... _w. JIll_ "'Ia .• LIoaaU .................. ... 

MII4'O·OO ............... , .... 
. . WlDtllr'l'ala __ .... ~ 

BIw. W. 0. Waau ..... ~ D.. Pi " t 

RElOORDEIJ,. 
, ~ 

CAT.AL06UB 01' PUBLlVA'l'IOIiB 

,. .X'rB. 

AIIBBICAJI BABBATH TBACT BO<JIJITY. 
Boo. 100, BDLII Houe., N.." YOBJt 0rrY. or 

A.LI'UD. II. I. 

aoOK •• 
'1'- BABBA'l'Il AIID ~D SU.DAX. Bw ..... A. H. 

LewIa. A. II .. D. D. Part I'int. A.rpment. Part 
8eooDCI. HiItorJ' • limo.. l1li8 PJ? YIni Cloth.,1 •• 
ThU .. ollUDe b a -.m.t uuI able pz.utatlon 

of the Sabbath Q ... tlon. arnInentatl. .... uuI hit
todoauw. TbJa ed1tio1l ot thII work b IlIUU a
hauetAMli bnt it hal been re"t'bed and eDlarpd bw the 
anthor. and.b pnbu.heclin three ... olum.. .. f0l
Io ... : 
VOL. I.-BIBLICAL TooD.a. Co.o •• I.a ':rD 

8AJiB.l'1'B .l.D 'rD 8U.DAX. 8eeon. BIlItlon. 
BtmIed. Bout in au mullD. 144 PU8L pn.; 
lJOoenc. 

VOL. u.-A CaI':rIOAL Hluoax 01' 'r_ SABBAD 
ABD ':r_ SU.DAX I. 2!_ OIlUIlo:ru. OJlUaOJL 
Price. inmullD, '1 •• TwenQ-fl"t'l peremt lila
D01Ult to olerumen. 181 PUN. 

VOL. IlL-A CanlOAL BIII'roax 01' SU.DA'!' Lm
·IBLA':rlo.Jao. A. D. au 'rO 1888. Umo.. oloth. 
Pri~'1 _. PnblllhM bw D. Appletou. & eo.. 
New York. ' 

S.u.AD CO .... ':rAax. A Borlptmal ~ of 
all the ~ in the Bible that relate. or are 
.npPO!lld to relate. in IDL~. to the Sabbath 
dOCtrIne; Br Rn. I~ BalleI'. 'l'hlI Oommen
tal7 flll.l a plaoe .blah hal hitherto been lett .... -
GIUlt in the 1lt.ra~ of the Sabbath au.tloll. 
Ix'llnohel; lIl8 PP.; au mlLll1D. blD4lDj. Prl8e 
10 _m. 

rIlOUClB:f. SOaGa.o:rD BX ':rD· P.au • .lL 01' GIL
:rILLA ••• D O'rlmaAnBoa. OM ':fD S ... .l'rll. 
BJ the lat. Dn. ThoI. B. Brenn. e.on. BIII~ 
l'inGl Cloth. III PD •• _... Paper. ""~10 _ta. 
Thi. book II • I&nfaJ. nn.w of .. arpmat. 

ill fa'Yor of B __ • all •• .,....nr of tU work of 
lam.WlfllI.n. of B4IotlaD .. wbl8hhal belli ~ 
.beala .... UDOIl. tU u-am .. of £m ....... 
S •••• 'r.-D.U B.l1".Rft H.i.MD BOOK.-<JolltalPi ••• 
, Rutorl' of the Bnatll.4u =t..; a mw of 

thalrOiaIUlll. PoDbl tub _~...,. U ..... 
tIoul ... P.bu ..... a. ........... Of BabbaUl 
BIiform. If IlP. BouC a. paper. 11 ... ", 

TIIAOT. 

815 

ADOItoIl8 Bum_ Ib (l. D. P ...... Daa...' DP 
GOlIA. 'I'IIAO'II.-BW lin. II. WudDl~L 11'_ D. 

-·L The Sabbath: ... Bnmtll DQ or n. ...-th 
Doi WhIah r II. The "-d • ....,. 01' Cbd8tIulSab-
batli. .. DId Chdat 01' bIa A~ ~ 
Sabbath fJOm the ..... th DQ to the I'Int of 
the WeekP 4. Coututlu ad the Bandar. I. 
II .. Te.tuneD.t Sabbath. L DW Obdat Abolbh 
the Babbath of the Dla.Jona. 7. An" the '!'tIll 
(1ammandm_t. hl"''c;1 allb apolll .. &D4 G_
tiler fJ. WhIah .»u tba W_ 61 CbrIItIaDP 
Kelp .. the Babbatti ..... 100 nan art. ChrI.t. 
BYA.aJILICAL Ta.a.CJDI. - "God'. Lo"'8o" 8 pp. 

"The Birth I'rom Abo "'l pp.; "8aDotUlCIi. tlO~'i~ 'l pp.; "lIeI)ea.tanoe. "t'fI11W•• "Bahatton bw . 
I'al~" I PP.i "Time BDonah i.;L"Io~· "1'01-
Inwln. J~" 1p».;"Wuryoa-~ io.'''~ iW:.-·I"Bal .... tIon .-ree." 7 PP.i •• A CbaDp of 
O1then.hlp. I PP. PrIoe I 0811" per hQUred 
I)U88o 

Tl'IIDtiI are MIlt bl mall ~tpal4 at the rate of 
~ ~ tor.L Amaaai .em'-=- of the 'mot 
BoaletJ' lin atitled to tnotIlQaaiin ftl1l8 to on.
half the UD01IIlt of tbeIr annul mIltdblltiou to tile.,... Life "-nben an aUu.... to LOOO 
~ annaaI.b. Sample paea.. will be _t. on 
ap»l1eatloD.. to all wbo wbb to lD"eltlat. the 
'.bS •. 

PERIODICAL •• 
"BBLPISG !lAIiD . . 

IN BIBLB BeH OOL WORK.. 
A QnarterIr. CIODtainlnl aare~l.reDUed hIll)8 

on the Int«DBtloD&l LeUou. aof.ed br L. E. 
LherDlore. PrlGe. oeDt. a CIOpr per ,..; 'l oent. 
BQaariM. 

"THB PBlCULlAB PEOPLB." 
A CHBISTIAB 1I0NTHL1 

DIn'(,I'r1lD ':rO 
IBWISH IHTEBBBTB. 

.omuled br the lat. BeY. H.l'rledlienderand Iilr. 
Uh.Th.Lub. 

':rBIIII. 
Dom.tla .n'--"itlODI (per &IlI1um) ••••• U oe.nts. 
l'oreIp --at'... GO .. 
8lqle CIOPiel (Domeltla) ...-••• ~ •• : : : :: I .. 

.. (I'onlp)._ ••• _~ .. _.~,' I .. 

ADD .. II. 

A.ll bUilD .. eomm.nm.atlou .houlcl b~ a idreIl eel 
to the Publllhen. 

All IOmmUDloatloJa tor the Bdltor Ihoald be 
addnIMII to Rn. WlllIam C. DIalad. W .... U. 
B. I. 

"DB BOODBCHAPPEB." 

A SIITBEI!I-PAGB BELI6I0l1S 1I0NTHL~ 
IB':r_ 

HOLLARD LANGUAGE. 
Sn~orlptlon PriOl.... .... •••• •••. 'l~ OIny per rear 

PUBLlB!lmJ BY 

G.VELTHUYSD. - HAAaL .... HOLL.lND 
D. BOODBOIIAPP .. (rile KIIII8I1Pl') 11 an able 

aponent of the Bible Sabbath (the 8nenth-dar). 
Baptiam. Temperanoe, eto.. ud b an aaelJent 
paper to plaae In the Iwut. of HoUnd... in this 
Gann.tQ. to ...... their .ttention to tbeIe Important tnatb8. . 

"OUB SABBATH VIBITOS." 

PublilluMl weekb' UDcIIr tb8 alllPlaM of the Sab 
bath-Mhool Boart. at 

ALI'BBD. N. Y. 
'l'DII1 

sm.lII ~"I*' r-r ............•............ 1 80 
'l'eIa eopIja orllDWU'4.l. per eop~ __ ............. 50 

OO ... :.oIlD .. mI. 
CommDDllMlou relatln. to baelD_ IIboalcI be 
~ to B. S. BlI-. BuIlD_ • .., .... 

Oommam.atloDl nlatiD. to 1l~ matt. 
.honW be u.r.. .. toO Laura A. Randolph, EdItor 

.. 'l'IIBI SABBATH OUTP08'l'." 

A fam.Ib' ad nn.lolll paper. II1n'ot.I to Bible 
Studl •• IIIIdon WOI'k. .... to Sabbath BelonD. 

PUBLIBJDID 1I01l'l'JlL'I 
Bw the Sonth-W.t.a. IJe"f'lDth-Du Bapu.t Pnbli
_tIoD BoeI.M;J'. 

'DIUII. 
Blqle Cop" per rear ... , ... _.- ...... ..-, .• 50 
Tea tIOPieI t;g one ~ •••• __ ._ •••••••• , 00 

.lDD .... : 
THB: SABBATH OU'l'POBT. I'ouo. Al&L 

FOR BEAUTY' 
For comfort. for improvement of the com
plexion. use only Pozzoni's Powder; tbere is 
nothin e ua. to it. 

H'ARD-MOUTHED HORSES 
AND PULLERS CONTROLLED W,ITH ABSOLUTE EASE. 

RUNAWAYS IMPOSSIBLE. 
This statement is now repeated by thousands· who have purc~ed 

BRITT~S AUTOMATIC SAFETY BIT. 
SA r I '1'1 This Bit, by an automatic device, closes the horse's nostrils. 

Gi1AlW1~ HE CANNOT BREATHE, AND MUST STOP. 
SAFETY FROM RUNAWAYS 
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED WITH THIS BI , 

Any ,horse is liable to run, and should be driven 
with it. By its use ladies and cbi1dren drivo horses 

men could not hold with the old style biw. 
iIa.I.~. Send for illustrated pamphlet containing test!-

Gold Ireda!, monials from all parts of the world. and earnest 
l'aria, lSS9. and candid expressions about the BRITT .A UTO-
MATIC SA.FETY BIT and its resistless but harmless and humane power . 
in subduing the most vlcious horses and controlling the most stubborn pnIJe~ and 
chIonic runaways." used d Id b . thSoc· ty 
, Tbe only bit in the world that Is endo~ advocated. an tJO· Y..6 Ie 

.. r. 

for the Prevention of Oruelty to AUJmal_, 2'Ae H-itJAe8I .A.:"~II·. ' .. 
DR. L. P. BRITT, 37 COLLECE PLACEw ~EW YORL, 

• 
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Fitchburg, Mass., Dec. 17.-Dr. George 
Jewettt a prominent pbysician aDd sur
geon of this city, was found dead in bed 
from appoplexy. He was 60 years of age 
and bad practiced here 43 years. ' 

Springfield, Mafs, Dec. 17.-Joliepb L. 
Shipley, for 20 years f:ditor and principal 
owner of tbe Sp1ingjield Urdon, died 
suddenly of heart disease. 

London, Dec. 17.-A special di"patch 
from Shanghai says ChineEe reporf,s say 
that Chang Yin Kwan, Presicent of the 
Board of Revenut', has b~en appoic ted 
Ambassador to rrokio to arrange terms of 
peace. 

A dispatch from Hiroshima says that 
Field Marshal Yarc.3gata, commander of 
the first J apanE'se a' my, has arrived at 
that place, having been invalided bome. 
The dispatch adds that the third J apa
nese army is still at Hircshima waiting 
orders. 

London, Dec, 17.--The Times anounces 
the death of Lord Charles Pelham-Ulil!
ton, son of the fourth Duke of New Cas
tle and an uncle of the prf'Eent duke. 
His eldest son married in ] 886, Lizzie 
only daughter of Louis di ZerE'ga, of New 
York. 

MARRIED. 
NELSON-DBAKE.-At South Bolival', N. Y., Dec. 

3,1894,bythefiAv. G. P. Kenlon, Mr. Mart J. 
Nelson, of Coudersport, Pa., and Mrs. Eva J. 
Drake, of Oswayo. Pa. 

CBANDALL-GATEB.-At the home of the brides 
parents. Mr. and Ml's. John Gates, of Walworth, 
WiB., by Pastor B. H. Babcock, assisted by Rev. 
L. C. Randolph, Nov. 21, ISM, MI'. Arthur L. 
Crandall, and itiss Florence l'. Gates, all of 
Walworth. 

DIED. 
Bll08T 'lbltaarr DOticee are Inl8rted free ofoharll8, 

Nott.,. exoeedln. tw.,ntJ' linea wtll bR "barpcl 
at the rate of ten CMmte per liDll for each Hne Itt 
ex ... of twent •. 

BRADFORD -At Shin(IJle House. Pa., Dec. t. 18P4, 
Andrew Bradford. ia thl> 66th year of bis 8ge 
Fuueral 8f'rvices were held December 6th 

J. P. K. 

BAILEY.- in Salem, Oretron, of heart fai~-nre, Nov. 
8. 18Qj, Fzra Bailey, in the 68th year of his age. 

Bro. Baile), wae born in CantOn. st. Lawrence 
Co., New York, Aug. 12, 1826 He malrled Eme
line·'Alden Ma, 28,18.,)1. and moved to Dane Co., 
Wis, in 1855. ,Butthe greater portion of hie life 
work wag done in Sibley Co .• Minn., near and in 
New Auburn between the leal'8 1859, when he 
moved there. and 1898. when he moved to Bonlder. 
Colo. snd became a member of tbe Boulder 
Ohurch. Last epriDg the move wu made to Ore
aou.,·Sro. BaUe-. with his wife •. embraced the 
8abbal;b about Hftnteen yaer. 8ao. Though late 
in .... '9'inwhimNH to ·Chriet. he continued. faithfaJ 
a...t dUid a~ death. Ue bad .lIIlff'" with 
art-h; ..... i...... Jl'tmetal ..... oa bF BId. 
KelJa"""~Bu.. 2':1G. . JJ • "Y. 

T H.E ~~.H BA.. T PI B}E C OBDER . 

. Highest of all in Leavening Power.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report 

8akins 
Powder ~ 

ABaQLIJTEI." 
., 

PURE 

NOT lIke any other, a work without a 
peer in literature. "SECRETS OFTHE.QON' 
VENT" is a startling book. You wou Id 
ask 10ur friends to read it. Mailed. 25 
cents. Carter Publishing Co" Pbiladf'l
phia, Pa. 

1m paired Digestion. 
T~e patient is required .to diet. In 

building up and maintaining good health, 
milk is recognized as a valuable factor, 
but it is important that it is absolutely 
pure and sterili7.ed. Borden's Peerless 
Brand Evaporated Cream meets all re
quirf'ments. Entirely wbolesome. 

A Wonderful (lifer 

FALLEN man's only bope is a 
risen Unrit·t. ----------------

Deafness Cannot be Cured 
by lccal applicatione;as they cannot reach, 
the diseased portion ,of t.he ear. rrhere is 
only one way to dure DeafDess, and tbat 
is by constitutional remedies. Deafr ess 
is caused by an inflamed condition of the 
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. 
Wilen. this tube get inflamed you have a 
rumbling sound or imperfect bearing, and 
when it is entirely closed Deafness is the 
result} and unless the inflammation can 
be taken out and this tu be reatored to its 
normal condition, hearing will be de
stroyed forever; nine cases out of ten are 
caused by catarrh, whiOh is nothing but 

Our grand catalrgue, over 350 illustra- an inflamed conditicn of tbe mucous Eo. ur
tions, agent's lat est goods and noveltleE', 1. faces. 
writirg pen, fountain attachment, 1 ele- We will give One Hundred Dollars for 
gant gentleman's watch chain and charm, any case of Deafness (caus~d by catarrh) 
guaranteed 20 years. Your name in that cannot, be cured by Hall's Catarrh 
agent's directory 1 year, all Bent for 10 Cure. Send for circulars, free. 
cts. posTtage 2 cSents

B
· EmpiMre Novelty F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 

Co., 159 remont t., oston, R8B. urSold by Druggists, 75c. 

NOW READY. 

The Hhtory o£ the EII;;lish 
Para;raph. 

BY EDWIN HERBERT LEWIS. 

This volume discw;:s· s the rhetorical 
development of the paragraph in English 
prose, from Anglo-Saxon times to the 
present day. It. inc1ud~s an illustrated 
chapte:J: on the palmography of the para
graph and section marks, and an appendix 
on the Verse Paragraph in Middle En
glish. 

8 vo ,200 pp., p"psr. Price, 50 cents, 
pJstpaid. Address, The University of 
Cbicago Press, Ohicago, Ill. 

Corticelli Silk. 
Anotht'L' Hohl :\!\'!lal 11m; bl'en givell to Col'licelll 

1-'.i1k for ';'1I1"l'ioritl' "lId with it thl' 
:-<\;('dal lliplOllJ1L 

or Ilollor 

This Lt,";! all'ard iii frOlIl t1J(~ (',t1ifoi'ltia IlIter· 
1l,lIiolJal E:qlOHitioll, ]S!H. ('orticl'lli t->ilk lUll' \){,ellll 
\I'inller of Prilw ;\ledals for 5H year's 011 m'(,Ollllt of 
l·)(f~pllerwe. l'rlld ('II t pllrehusers will save lillie 
IIldlley alld JlIl'ntlll fr·ictioll. bv selpctillg this bl'IIIIc1' 
'1'11(0 ('lIgmvillg' Hhows Cortic(~lIi t->i11c Bllltoll-llole 
TwiHt HIIII Worsted Holl Bl'Ili<l. matcflin:.: ill eolor. as 
Hold Ii.\· Ipadirr:.: dpulel'H. . 
NO NO 'I' (J (' I\, ~ I r • I\, (~O •• ~('''' Y"rk. TlfI' till!. fbif'ngfl. 

~t. L.lUi •• Iln"lnnat! I'bilnfi('itlbl:l nnd St. I'aul. 

AHENTS WAN'fEJ)--;MEN filHl W(nlE~ 
Hundreds of men nnd women nre now eamilll! ~ I o() CI""'!! 
monti, canvassing for the world fnmous bst sclling new book . 

Our· JourneY Around ~ World' 
II:!" ItEV. ""ltANCJ~ E. ()I.AItK, P,·c,.itT",t 0/ the Ulli/cd 
Soe!etl, of C/".istiCIII Em/NII·ol·. 2',!O hl'anlifui ellJ.:rnvilJg~. o::r rile Kill{1 of all .~/(b.~CI·il'li',"llt)ok.~. III if!;!ll. Purl'. II UlI1or
OUB. Instructil'c, Thrillin~, t.t WI1'w"/ in il . .,'I,; it out~e1l8 ull 
other books /"n 10 OIiC. I'housnnd8 are no\v waitill~ lOT . .it 
nndngentsaremakingmoneyfast. BOOO more agents wnntct.!. 
Sow i .• the tilile. ~"I .. t .. , ... e no hilldrullce. for n'e /'fllI 
F"ei"ht, Give Credit, Premium Copies, Free Outfit, }~.\.tra. 
'fcrms. and Exclusive Ter,.itor!!. 'Vritc for Circulnrs to 

,\.. D. WOIt'l'JIlNG'I'O.N & CO •• Jlurtlurd. Coon· 

Metropolitan Holiday Splendor,
hrie's New York Excursion, 

Dec. 11th. 
The ~lory ()f tbe great Seaboard Oity 

during the month of December is centered 
in its magnificE'nt holiday trade and gor
geous display. At no otber time can i, sstu
pend(;us commercial interests be seen to 
such gOt; d advantage,and its numerous the
atres aDd otberplaces of amusement full of 
hfe, gaily and brilliant attractions. 

The popular Erie Lines will give their 
patrons a graDd half fare excursion to the 
metropolis. Round trip from Alfred only 
$7 15; children between five and tw~lve 
years seventy· five per cent of above rate, 
tickets gocd for gOiDg passage on any reg
ular train Tuesdsy, Vec. 11th, and for re
turn on or before Dec. 16, 1894, a charm
ing daylight or night journey. Tickets 
and Pullman accommodations of nearest 
Erie ticket agent. 

GRA~'EFUL-COMFORT, NG. 

Epps's Cocoa 
htlEAKFAST-SUPPER. 

.. By 8, thorough knowledge of 'he natural laws 
which govern the operatiolls of di~esth n and nu
trition, and by a careful applicatIon of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cecoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided for our breakfast and supper a delicately 
flavourAd beverage which may save us many heavy 
docoors' bills. It is by the judicioDs use of such 
articles of diet that a con~titution mal be gl'ad
ually built [) p until strong enr ugh to resist every 
teDd~ncy to disease. Hundreds of subt Ie maladies 
are floating aronnd us ready to attack wherever 
tho re is 8, weak point. We may I'scape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves wen fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame."
eil il Service. Gazette 

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus: 
JAME~ EPPS & CO .• Ltd., Homreopathic ( hem-
istB, London, England. .. 

R:J:i-:::V. A. ""'\iV' ~ 000 N , 

CANCER DOCTOR, 
Nowloca~d at Allred, N. Y •• is" prepared to 
cure all cancers ~ronounced cnrable after ex. 
amination, or No Pay. His medicine is his own 
invention, and will kill the cancer in a few honre. 
with very little pain. Examinations tree. Patients 
can be treated aG their homes by special arrange.. 
ment .. Address. . 

Rev. A. W. Coon, Alfred, N. Y. 
Bend for teet1moniale, 

IOWA MORTGAGES. . , 

lOW A FIRST MORTGAGES 
UPON IMPROVED FARMS IN CRAWFORD COUNTY. ABSOLUTE SEOURITY. 

Net 6 per cent Interest, payable semi-annually 
We remit prlncipal aId irteTest and attend to these mortgages uJ;lfil pa'd In fnll wIthont charge. 

Yon get all c.·f the paper~, beiDg, appUcaticn, with full descrlptioJl of the security offered. appra1Eers' 
certificate, GUl' pen·onal report, abttT8C'tsbowir g perfect ttt~e recorded n ort~ age note w1tli Interest 
coupons attached, aDd assignmeDt of the mo1'tirB.ee. We take these IllortgRges In our own name and 
when sold aHign them to yQU. We bale negotiated o~er Sl,OOO,OOO In these mortgages without a 
slDgle toreclosure or 1088 to OUI imestors or ourselTes. We Imite correspondence BJ;d ttorough In· 
vestigation. . . 

hxamination of J'lecnrltles slowed if desired. 
W. A. :MoHENRY, 
SBARS MoHBNBY, 

DenisoD, Iowa. 
Completed loans now on band for sale at par and accumulated Interest as follows: 

Amount. Acres. Value. When Due. Amount. Acres. Value. When Dne. 
• 2,000 00 160 .~OO June 22, 1898 . 1,200 00 120 8600 Feb. 21. 1898 

2,000 00 160 MOO Kay 14. 1_ goo 00 100 aooo Oct. .,. la1? 
2,000 00 180 4800 Dec.· _, I_ • 500 00 80 2fOO Au«. ,,1_ 
1,--.00 180 seoo April 1. 1_ 800 00 80 .. .Taa. ~ we 
1.-110 110 481 .JiilJ'rt, t_ OOD 00 • 110 IG) =,0, .. 
1 •• - 1. .. Dec." 18 DOO ., ItOO .. 18. 1_ 

tatOO 40 ~ 31D18" t-. 

Oec. 20,. 18lf1.1.1 

SOLID TRAINS BETWEEN NEW 

YORK AND CHICAGO. 

PULLMAN CARS TO NEW YORK,BOS-

TON, CLEVELAND, CHICAGO 

AND CINCINNATI. 
WEST. 

No.5. daily. Solid Vestibole train Olean. SalR
maneta ... Jamestown, Cleveland, Cincinnati. Chica-
110. Jlleals in dining' car. Stops at Wellsville at 
1.85 a. m. . 

No. B, daily, stopping at all I!.rinoipal stations 
to Salamanca. Pullman cars to Cleveland Cinoin
nati and Chicago. oonnectinll for Bradford. Stope 
at Andover·at 8.47 a. m. 

1 p. m. No. 211, dailY accommodation for 
Dunkirk, connectinl{_at Carrolton for Bradford. 

8.18 p. m. No.1, dat.q, stopping at ail stations to 
Salamanca, conneoting for Bradford. 

EAST. 

10.42 a. m. No.6, dail)" accommodation for 
Hornellsville. 

No. S. daily, solid Vest bole train, for Hornells
ville, \ ornmg, Elmira, Binghan,lI.c?n\ New York 
and' Boston, connections for PlllJRQ8lphia and 
Washington. Rl"o oonnectlng for points on Bnflalo 
and RoChester Divisions. 

No, 14, da1ly~for Hornellsville. Addison. Corn· 
ing. Elmira, waverlfl OweJJ9. Binghamt()n and 
New York. Stops at Wellsville 1.17 p. m. 

6.27 1>. m. No. 18. dailY1 accommodation for 
Hornellsville, oonneoting tor points on Bnflalo 
and Rochester Divisions. . 

No. 12. daily.J, for Hornellsville. Corning, Elmira, 
Binghamton, J:iOston and New .York, through Pnll
man sleepers. f3tops at Wellsville 7.02 p. m. 

No 10,.daily. New York sJ)8Cialstopping at Hor
Ilellsville Oorning Elmira, Bil!8ham on. arrive at 
New York 8.0'1 a. m; Pullman Vestibole sleepers. 
dtQps at Wellsville 9.55 p. m. . 

Further Information may be obtained from Erie 
agents or from 
H. T. JAEGEH~ 
G~. ~.B't P. J.1., 

177 Main St. 
Buffalo. N. Y. 

Machine Shop.] 

D. I. BOBERTS, 
Gen. P8Bs'r Agt. 

New York City. 

[Foundry. 

lVIACHINEB Y 
Bnilt especially for you at 

Rogers1 Machine Shop, 
ALFR'ED, N. Y • 

100 cents worth of work for tl. 
D. H. ROGERS. 

Pattern Shop.] [Boiler Shop. 

A SELF·MOVING LOCOMOTIVE, 15 CENTS. 
• Handsomely finished. made of metal, 

strong wheels, gilt boiler, black smoke 
stack. bright colored cab with 4 win
dows. ''Vhcn wouncl up runs long 
distance IIcross floor. Great amuse

cnt to children. By tar the cheapest 
made. lind a marvel 1)1 

should buy one for the children. 
15 cents in stamps and we will 

"~~;rI:~clili~(~~~J~:Tii~ story paperJ. 3 months, post-paid. 
r" 80x 1189, Hoston, Mass. 

OH! IF I ONLY HAD HER 
Comp~exion ! Why it is easily obtained. 
Use Pozzoni's Complexion Powder. 

~ABBATH I\ECORD:ER 
, PUBLlSB1ID WBBa:LY 

B~ 'I'D 
AIIBBICAN SABBATH TBACT SooIE'! 

-A'r-

ALJrBED • ALLBGARY CO •• R. Y. 

'1 ••• 1!1 01' Bl1BBOaIP'rIO •• 

Per rear, in ad'flUloe •••••••••••. !. •••• ••• ,II 80 
Papers to torelp oountrlee wW be ohaqed. 10 

eentAI addltlonal. on aoaount of POIIa.e. . 
:No pa~ diIIOoDuDued until arree.raae. Me pal •. 

poept at the OptiOD of the pablilhll'. 

AD~"'rII!IIKG D.PAa'l' .. K'1'. 

Tnnllent ad~ertllamentAI wW be 11ll8l"te4 for 71 
MIlY an lDob for the Int lDeertlOD; lubieQaent 111-
.. rtlonaln IUOOllllo~ "·Gent. per Illah. S,*"al 
OOllt.rllata made with parttlll •• barlulD. axten· 
1l'9'8lr. or tor ~ tAInU.. 
~ .4'tirt1MJm.ta m.erted at leal ratlll. . ..!= ... ..u-. mar un their aa~eot. 

• Q ..... lr wlthoat atra ....... . .0 .. ~_t.ot~.bl8ci1u1nat.-wlU 
b.a.m''''~ . 

DD_. 

. AI1 .............................. - flr_ 
~bll .................... )] .' lID ~ .sB-
_S'B ..voBUD. .&11M. A' .. S w. Co.. ~ 1'. 




